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LelJanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Beirut's bullet

scarred blinks reopened Monday in wOOt was 
once the financial capital of the Middle East, 
guarded by police, Arab peace-keeping troops 
and private security officers. 

At the 74 conunerclal banks along the Rue des 
Banques and Riad Solh Street, the city's 
equivalent of Wall Street, officials reported 
operations were nonnal. The Bank of Lebanon 
pledged its financial support, but there was no 
run on deposits by Lebanese who had been cut off 
from their savings during the nation's 19-month 
civil war. 

The financial district was badly damaged in 
the war, and many buildings still bore bullet 
nicks and shell holes. Bulldozers continued to 
remove rubble Monday. 

Lance 
WASHINGTON (UPI) Bert ,Lance, the 

Georgia banker named by President-elect 
Jimmy Carter to be his budget director, reaf
finned to ' 3 congressional confirmatlon panel 
Monday that he expects to have a balanced 
budget by 1981. 

Lance also told the Senate Government 
Operations Committee he agrees with HEW 
Secretary~esignate Joseph Califano that federal 
funds should not be used to finance abortions. 

Committee chairman Abraham Riblcoff, D
Conn., said he supports Lance's nomination to 
he 3d the Office of Management and Budget 
"with 3 great deal of enthusiasm." Ribicoff 
recessed the hearings until Tuesday and said he 
expects the committee to act on confirmation 
then. 

It appeared Lance, 45, wpuld have no difficulty 
being confirmed by the full Senate. 

Execu,tion 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The state of Texas, in 

a move coinciding with the Utah execution of 
Gnry Gilmore, asked the U.S. Supreme Court 
Monday for permission to electrocute murderer 
Jerry Lane Jurek. 

Barring a court order, Jurek, 25, will die in 
"Old Sparky" in the state prison in Huntsville, 
Tex., at 12:01 n.m. CST Wednesday before a 
room full of witnesses, reporters and television 
camennen, who will fibn the execution for 
possible later telecasting. 

If Jurek is killed, he will be the second man 
executed in the country in a decade and the first 
in Texas' in 12 yeaTs. And, unless a federal 
district court decision permitting television 
cameramen to attend Is overturned, It will be the 
first U.S. execution ever filmed for television. 

60S shutoff 
By United Press International 

Southerners, shivering in the coldest weather 
to sti-ike the area in years, were asked Monday to 
turn thermost3ts down even lower to try to ease a 
severe n3tura\ gas shortage which has idled 
thousands of worker~ at major industries. 

More th3n 4,000 of the near 10,000 employees at 
the U.S. Steel Corp.'s Fairfield Works in Bir
mingham, Ala., have been furloughed and of
ficials said more would be idled if the natural gas 
shutoff continues. 

"Production is at a halt," said spokesman 
Dane Harris. 

In Dalton, Ga., nearly half of the 14,000 
workers in the area's numerous carpet plants 
were out of work and officials said they had been 
told the natural gas curtailment would last at 
least two to three more weeks. 

d'Estaing 
PARIS (UPI) - President Valery Giscard 

d'Estaing Monday defended the French court 
ruling that freed Palestinian leader Abu Daoud 
and rejected criticism fom the United States and 
Israel. "Fr3nce takes lessons from no one," he 
said. 

Measuring his words carefully and firmly, 
Glscard d'Estaing told a news conference "the 
orchestration of a campaign of denigration ... -
went beyond the legal facts of the case." 

The international outburst against the release 
of the suspected mastermind of the Munich 
Olympics massacre "showed that certain 
countries do not like the independent policies of 
France," Giscard said sternly. 

Flu 
ATLANTA (UPI) - State health officials 

throughout the country awaited word Monday on 
the partial resumption of the swine Influenza 
immunization program amid indications that 
quick federal approval may not be forthcoming. 

The national Center for Disease Control In 
Atlanta refelTed all questions concerning the 
program to the Washington offtce of Alslstnnt 
Health Secretary Dr. Theodore Cooper, the 
nation's top doctor who mU8t approve any 
renew al of the Inoculations. 

"He still has a few questiOllS," IlIld Mike 
White, a public infonnation officer with the 
Public Health Service. WhIte declined to say 
what those questions were but added, "It Is just a 
matter of not having enough infonnation on a 
particular point." 

White IIDld a decision "looks probable for 
tomorrow (Tuellduy)" but added, "That could 
change." 

Weather 
We're due for !IOIIIe SWl, partly cloudy skies 

and warmth today. Yes, warmth. Well, that lat 
statement IIhould be taken In more ot a nlaUve 
sense than Uteral (5.10 degreell). 

The 1,000 per cent solution 

Sorenson withdraws his name 
\ 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Theodore Sorensen, 
denouncing attacks on him as "totally false" and 
"absurd," Monday withdrew as Jimmy Carter's 
nominee to head the CIA and said he was un
wl1llng to compromise his conscience to be 
confirme$!. 

l'I have never compromised my conscience 
and I am unwl1llng to do so now in order to assure 
my nomination," Sorensen said after completing 
his prepared statement. 

post but from my concern for the future of our 
country." 

avallability for another post in the Carter ad
ministration he answered, "Not at tI1ls time." 

Sorensen's four·paragraph withdrawal 
statement said: 

Sorensen said he made his final decision two 
minutes before the scheduled start of the hearing 
and telephoned Carter In Plains, Ga., to tell him. 
He said the Presldent-elect did not try to change 
his mind. 

Sen. Howard Baker, the new GOP leader who 
openly questioned Sorensen's nomination last 
week, said, "I think that Mr. Sorensen has done a 
brave and generous thing" and had avoided an 
"unpleasant conflict." 

Opposition had been mounting to Sorensen, 
and it grew substantially s~onger within recent 
days following allegations ne misused classUied 
matertal while serving as a key aide to President 
John Kennedy. 

In Americus, Ga., a Carter official said the 
Presldent-elect realized the nomination would 
have led to "a very emotional and very divls~ve 
confrontation." He said, "The eventual outcome 
did become ... obvlous over the weekend." 

"But it Is now clear that a substantial portion 
of the United States Senate and the intel1lgence 
community Is not yet ready to accept as director 
of Central Intel1lgence an outsider who believes 
as I believe on these two legitimate questions. It 
is equally clear that to continue fighting for this 
post, which would be my natural inclinatlen, 
would only handicap the new administration if I 
am rejected or handicap my effectiveness as 
director if I am confirmed. 

Sen. George S. McGovern, o.s.D., who Is not a 
member of the committee but was allowed to 
speak, said he was "deeply distressed at what 
has happened." 

"I deeply resent the scurrilous attacks -It Is a 
disgrace to decency and justice. I had hoped he 
would be confirmed but the ghost of Joe 
McCarthy still stalks the land," McGovern said. 

Sorensen said he would not change his mind 
about the withdrawal. As to a successor he said 
"Th uld d " 

"Personally, I'm sorry for this situation and 
for the distress," Baker said. "I commend you 
for the great and generous thing you did." 

Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind.,a committee member, 
told Sorensen: "I am distressed at the turn of 
events. I think what you have done Is very gut· 
sy." 

Sen. Mark Hatfield, ~e., a committee 
member, assured Sorensen that the charges In 
his opinion had in no way reflected "on the in· 
tegrity of your character." 

Sorensen, at the opening of his confirmation 
hearing before the Senate Intel1lgence Commlt- . 
tee, read a to-page defense of his record before 
making his surprise announcement. 

"It is, therefore, with deep regret that I am 
asking Governor Carter to withdraw my 
designation as director of Central Intelligence. 
My regret stems not from my failure to get this 

ey co 0 worse and probably will." 
He said-that if Carter asked him his ideas on a 

new nominee he would give them. As for his 
Sorensen also strongly denied allegations that 

he was in on plots to kill foreign leaders.. 
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Iowa lax • In cautioning elderly Gf fraud 
By NEIL BROWN 

. Staff Writer 

Other than nonnal consumer 
protection announcements, 
Iowa has no specific fraud 
awareness and protection 
program geared specifically for 
the elderly. There is no other 
program that will infonn the 
elderly how to protect them· 
selves from swindlers, or that 
will offer some sort of aid to 
fraud victims. . 

Through a limited number of 
public television an
nouncements and newsletters 
circulated throughout the state 
by the Iowa Attorney General's 
office, the elderly people of 
small towns suc~ as Iowa City, 
SOlon and Tipton may be made 
aware of swindlers and con 
artists who try to defraud them, 
as well as the swindlers' 
methods of operation. But that 
is the extent of any program to 
protect or inform the elderly of 
the very prevalent problem of 

"white-collar" fraud. 
The elderly, who are often 

easy targets for fraudulent 
business propositions, 
sometimes lose their life 
savings in such swindles. Most 
recently, two Iowa City 
residents, Joseph Pohler, 80, 
and his sister Jennie, 84, lost 
nearly their entire life savings 
when they were approached by 
a man who allegedly deceived 
them into investing almost 
$25,000 into a corporation which 
subsequently went bankrupt. 

Julian Garrett, head of the 
Consumer Protecteon Division 
of the Attorney General's office, 
stl1ted that the office receives 
over 5,000 fraud cases every 
year. While th./lre ar~ np 
specific statistics on how many 
of those cases Involved the 
elderly, Garrett did state that 
"a good portion" of those cases 
do involve old people. 

"We realize that our biggest 
problem is that the people don't 
know we are here to help, " 

Official says Britain 

has new proposals 

for African talks 
LONDON (UPI) - Britain 

has some "rather definite and 
rather positive" new proposals 
to put forth in its flagging 
Zimbabwe peace shuttle, 
.Foreign Secretary Anthony 
Crosland said late Monday. 

"I can't give the details but 
they certainly won't embrace 
any British troops or sending a 
cadre of 'British civil servants 
or anything like that, If Crosland 
said in a television interview. 

"But they will involve a 
Brttlsh presence, playing what I 
hope may be a key role in the 
spheres of law and order and 
defense. A k'ey role, really, in 
the sense of providing some 
reassurance on each side that 
Its Interests will be fairly 
safeguarded," Crosland ~Id. 

Crosland's announcement 
came after a Foreign Office 
official said earlier Monday the 
government might recall Ivor 
Richard, British chairman of 
the deadlocked Geneva peace 
conference, whose southern 
Africa shuttle mission appeared 
to be stalled. 

"We decided we will make 
some new British proposals 
which will be of a rather definite 
and a rather positive character 
so that people won't be talking 
absolutely up In the air in the 
futun," Crosland ald. 

"These are proposals for the 
trlUllltion period. I've asked 
Ivor Richard to start on a 
second round of talks on the 
but, of these rather specWc 
proposals. I'm not unhopeful of 
the result of this." • 

Crosland said the propoula 
"probably" Involved a greater 
British Involvement In the 
transition period than he had 
firat hoped, "but not much 
g .... ter tIIan I have .. en clearly 
coming for the Jut month or 
two." 

Richard hal been villtin& 

southern African capitals since 
Christmas, trying to break the 
deadlock between black ZIm· 
babwean leaders and the white 
regime of Rhodesian Prime 
Minister Ian Smith over a two
year interim government that 
will be the first step towards 
black majority rule. 

With the two sides deadiock· 
ed, Richard hal been in Nairobi 
since the mtddle of IUt week, 
unable to arrange another 
meeting with nationalist lea
ders. 

He WII to have met Joshua 
Nkomo and Robert Mugabe, 
leaders of the Patriotic Front, 
in the Mozambique capital of 
Maputo last weekend. The 
session was canceled when 
Nkomo, in Ghana, said he could 
not arrive in time, but the 
Foreign Office denied this was a 
deliberate snub. 

While In Nairobi, the Fonlgn 
Office offlclal said, Richard Is 
"cogitating on the results of his 
first round of tallts arid is 
drawing up a timetable and new 
proposals for an interim go
vernment, when it Is establi
shed." 

The official said he does not 
know when Richard plans to go 
next. 

Long, long 

"Sycophantic .ubver.ive 
actlvltlu detection .y,tem., 
Apple Pie. 'Inhaler,,' CholUma· 
En/orce,.: A II this and more 
malte The Dally Iowan's 'Lon, 
May H. Llv.' the ,reateat 
A merlcan contribution to 
literature .Ince William Ran· 
do/ph Hearl!." So said the New 
Yorll Times, with a straight 
/aoe. See a special feature on 
the Dl'I clr.allZlld novel on 
IHJ,e leven. 

I \ 

Garrett said. 
The Iowa Bureau of Criminal 

Investigation does have a 
"defraud" unit but, according 
to one bureau official, the unit is 
"primarily concerned with 
prosecution and punishment, 
rather than recovery and in
fonnation. " 

Elderly people who are 
suspicious of sales people 
coming to their doors are en
couraged to contact local 
authorities who, as one Johnson 
County Sheriff's officer stated, 

"will do all we can to check out 
anyone who has been reported" 
as possibly not being credible. 

Chuck Rutenbeck of the 
Attorney General's office says 
that, while there is no specific 
program aimed at the elderly, 
all efforts made in protecting 
and making the public aware of 
white-collar fraud may soon 
reach all areas and groups of 
people. "We do not point our 
efforts toward one spe cific 
area, but rather we try to reach 
all people throughout the 

state," Rutenbeck said. 
"We are trying to reach the 

elderly through the local 
newspapers, newsletters to 
social groups and a small 
number of public television 
announcements, but we have no 
specific funds for this," he said. 
"I don't think we are 
overlooking them, but then I 
guess not all are forewarned." 

Illinois has an elaborate 
"public awareness" program 
that does Include special 
awareness programs for the 

elderly. These programs con.~lst 
primarily of sending out in· 
vesti,8ators to speak directly to 
the elderly and inform them of 
the problem and of what to do to 
protect themselves. 

Nebraska, like Iowa, does not 
have -any specific program 
geared for the elderly, but 
according to one official at the 
Nebraska Attorney General's 
office, the Nebraska Depart
ment for the Aging Is working 
with the elderly in the consumer 
protection area. 

Pulling the strings on Brecht 
By SUSAN ISAAC'S 
Special to The Dally 10WG/1 

Oh. the sharlt ', fins turn to orim.orl 
Anytime that blood is shed! 
Maolt the Knife wears white kid gloves and 
OJ his crimes nothing is said ... 

-Three Penny Opera 

The lines hardly fit one's notion of an overture to a puppet show 
- but then, Bertold Brecht's Three Penny Opera is not going to be 
a typical puppet show. 

"Puppetry isn't taken seriously in the U.S.," said Robert 
Rogers, graduate student in theater and director of the puppet 
Three PeflflY Opera which will be staged on campus this spring. 

"I got the idea in October," said Rogers, who came to Iowa City 
after earning a B.F.A. degree in film at New York University. "I 
missed a lot of things I'd lived with in New York. Ifelt thatI had to 
do a meaningful play, and at the same time I wanted to stage a 
puppet show - which Is something I've done aimost all my life." 

Rogers believes that "Br~cht wanted a kind of theater that 
would provide an intellectual as well as an emotional experience. 
Brecht didn't want to give people two hours of escape. Though 
puppets are escape in a way: They do exactly what Brecht wanted 
- with ease. They can be fascinating and exciting, but one thing 
they can't really do Is draw on emotion. In all the puppet 
productions I've seen, I've always had to remain objective." 

The play will have a cast of about 20. Half are puppet workers 
who have begun meetings 'in Roger's Action Studies puppetry 
class. Auditions for singers and actors are being held at 7 PJl). this 
Wednesday and Thursday in the Union Yale Room. 

"We have to holler and rant and'rave and laugh and have the 
puppets hit each other," Rosers said. "We have to present an 
almost violent example for our audience, and, hopefully, some 
good will come out of It. Hopefully they will have an Intellectual as 
well as an emotional experience and will understand what the 
play is about." 

Rogers admits that comprehending Three PeflflY Opera has 
been a long process for him. It has entailed studying Brecht and 
listening to Kurt Weill's music repeatedly. ~irIam Gilbert, UI 
associate professor of English, and Oscar Brownstein, director of 
the P18ywright's Workshop, suggested Ideas that led Rogers to 
feel that "Brecht is asking us to reconsider our value system. The 
play is constantly re-evaluating society. Macheath, the an
tagonist, who Is really a Shark, Is just as much a victim of society 
as he .., a plague on it." 

Rogers has nearly finished two puppets, Macheath and the 
ballad singer. When complete, Macheath will stand about three 
feet tall- from head to knees. (The puppet has no lower legs.) 

"It's remarkable because everything that he does Is a pose," 
Rogers said, manipulating the puppet. He waved Macheath on a 
three.foot wooden rod while the puppet crossed his hands, thrust 
his anns out, and seemed to speall . . ' 

"He constantly strikes poses which are very Impressionable. 
We creste the illusion that he has legs and that he's standing on 
something. This Is the art," Rogers whlspend. "Making people 
think that he's standing up; making them think that he's alive." 
. "Macheath doesn't have eyeballs - which makes him more 
evil, but also more universal," Rogers said. In contrast, the 
ballad singer has large roving eyes. "When he comes on stage 
singing the overture, his eyes are downcast. But the moment he 
equates Macheath with the Shark, his eyes fly open! 

"Each puppet Is bullt according to what they have to do and 
what kind of people they are," Rogers explained. "Macheath II 
very rigid; although he's mobile, he's stiff. 

"When you go to a performance and see a singer, you can think 
all kinds of things about that person. With a puppet It's different. 
You're seeing him at a distance. You can't say, 'I kind of like that 
guy. I wonder what he ate for dinner.' Y au can't have thll buUt-in 
relationship," Rogers said. 
"Puppets can do anything. They can dance. They can fight with 

each other. They can break out of Jail. A puppet's hand ean be 
made out of a wooden joint or can be stuffed with cotton or latex. 
It can have velcro on the insides 110 things lUck to It. Puppets offer 
Impreuions of aspects of people, of characters, becauae they're 

• 

exaggerations. " 
The remaining puppets, about 20 in all, are being built by I 

members of Roger's Action Studies class. The course in puppetry 
Is non-credit and meets at 7 p.m. Sundays in the HIllel building at 
Market and Dubuque streets. Although Rogers has designed the 
characters, there is room for creativity in virtually every other 
aspect of the production. "It's a course with a goal in mind. It 
might prove to be a very demanding experience," the puppeteer 
said. 

Although a few class members are experienced puppeteers and 
artists, beginners are encouraged to Join. 

"What I'm trying to do is not only teach the art of puppetry but 
give them the experience of a seml-professional or professional 
puppeteer who has to put on a show," Rogers said. "There's a lot 
more to puppetry than arts and crafts." 

Rogers is concerned that everyone Involved in Three Penny 
Opera has a sense of working together. "In analyzing what makes 
a puppet's personality, you have to develop a sense of theater and 
a sense of unity. All I've done Is put together a series of diagrams 
to present the look of the show. We"ll be learning from each other. 

"When we rehearse," he continued, "we'll sit In a circle, and 
that way we will copy each other and say, 'Oh, I like that 
gesture ... Iet me try it,' and that way our style of operating 
becomes similar. We rehearse (alone) in front of a mirror. And 
when we rehearse with actors, the puppeteers go behind the stage 
and the actors sit In front. Every time the actors and singers 
perfonn, they'll be watching this show (the puppets) ...:. and 
hqlefully get very unified and synchronized." 

Rogers' preparation has included everything from designing 
sets and puppets to revising translations from the original Ger· 
man. He ha come B long way from his last puppet production in 
Junior high - a ballet fish dancing to the Merry Wive. 0/ Wlnd.or 
overture. At that point, Rogers was understandably discouraged 
by the birthday party circuit. 

"My friends didn't understand what I was doing. They thoUiht I 
was playing with dolls, so I got involved In film. I wa lUll 
creating characters and staging things. 

"After graduating (from the NYU film IChool), I reallJed that 
to make better films I had to understand more about theater, and 
so I came here. I wanted to do a show, and puppets came back to 
my mind," he explained. 

ROiers recognizee that a mature fonn of puppetry Ia 
"something that most people don't come in contact with." He 
feels that It may be Important to expoae the public to this art form, 
and Three P'/ln)! Opera II bound to be a I1I'Ilque experience for 
those Involved on every leYel, from plqlpet work .. to audltnce. 
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Regents approve IO-year building plan NOW INI 
POLY-TONE AMPI 

By TOM MAPP 
staff Writer 

A H)-year building plan for the 
five state Board of Regents 
institutions that includes a $11.6 
million proposal to replace the 
Old Annory with a centralized 
communications complex was 
approved by the regents at their 
meeting here last week. 

The regents' plan would cost 
$159 million, which represents a 
$129.5 million cut from the 
original requests of the in
stitutions. It includes projects in 
the regents' 1977-79 capital 
improvements request to the 
legislature, as well as projects 
planned for the following eight 
years. 

The regents are not bound to 
the projects listed, but the plan 

is an Indication of what they 
want to see accomplished in the 
next decade. Approval of a 10-
year plan is required before the 
regents may seek authority to 
sell academic revenue bonds. 

The UI's share of the plan 
amounts to almost $57 million, 
and does not include an -ad
ditional $71.2 million requested 
by the UI. 

The 1977-79 regents' capital 
improvements budget ~quest 
is included in the 100year plan. 
If it is approved by the 
legislature, the UI will receive 
almost $13.2 million : $6.2 
mi1lion for construction of new 
buildings, $2.4 million for 
remodeling projects, and 
another $4.5 million for movable 
equipment, utility needs and 
special projects. 

Under the category of new 
buildings in the 1977-79 budget 
requests, the regents have 
asked for $5.64 million to go 
ahead with the construction of 
Lindquist Center Phase II and 
for planning funds for the 
eventual replacement of the Old 
Annory. 

The UI has already been 
appropriated $300,000 for the 
planning of the Lindquist Center 
addition, and preliminary plans 
for the center are to be com
pleted by March. The center 
will house the UI College of 
Education. 

Old Annory, which houses 
some portions of the speech and 
dramatic arts and geography 
departments, and also contains 
the Studio Theater, will cost 
approximately $11.6 million to 

replace, according to the 10-
year plan. Built in 1906, it is one 
of the oldest buildings on 
campus and has been cited 
numerous times as a fire 
hazard. 

A future facility would house 
the UI 's video education 
program, and according to 
some UI officials, would 
become a centralized com
munications complex. 
Additional space may be 
provided there for the UI's 
journalism program, which, 
according to a regents' report, 
is developing academic ties 
with the speech and dramatic 
arts department in the broad 
area of communication. 

"The consolidation of these 
programs into one facility 

Andrus stresses fuel conservation 
WASHINGTON (UPJ) - in

terior Secretary-<Jesignate Cecil 
Andrus, at a confirmation 
hearing describe\i by one 
sena tor as a "love-in," said 
Monday conservation and coal 
may be the best short-term 
answers to U.S. energy needs. 

"In the short term, the fastest 
availability of new energy 
sources is conservation," the 
Idaho governor told the Senate 
Interior Committee. "In the 
past we have not witnessed a 
willingness of American people 
to tum that around," but the 
new administration will stress 
fuel saving. 

"I believe conservation is no 
long~r a pious ideal," ,he said. 
"It IS an element of our sur
vival. My efforts will be focused 
on curbing old habits of over
consumption and misuse, 
seeking instt:ad to use less and 
to use better." 

Andrus said he hopes Con
gress passes a strip-mining bill 
"early on" and enforcement of 
reclamation standards falls 
under Interior Department 
jurisdiction. "The question is 
where geographically and how 
mechanically it can be ex
tracted and reclamation of the 

ground afterward," he said. He 
said he bad not decided whether 
to reimpose a moratorium on 
U.S. coal leasing. 

Andrus said he was not 
committed to the Ford adminis
tration's proposed schedule for 
offshore oil leasing, but believes 
such a plan "can be utilized ... 
with adequate protection" -
tighter regulations, more Input 
from states and an insistence by 
the government "that we have 
production and not holding for 
speculation. " 

He said the Argo Merchant oil 
spill was "another argument for 
looking into (offshore oil) 
regulations," but moving oil to 
land by pipeline may hi' 
preferable to "hundreds of 
tankers" off U.S. shores. 

The governor WII~ mtroduced 
by Sens. Frank Chul'ch,D-Idaho, 
James McClure, R- IdallO, and 
Wendell Anderson, D-Minn., 
who called him "decent, good, 
compassionate, tough and 
fair." 

Other conunittee members 
also praised his qualifications 
for the job, spurring Sen. J. 
Bennett ,Tolmston Jr., D-La., to 
conunent: "Thb is very much 
like a love-in _ .. " 

Carolyn Games, 8, of Pon SauBac, Mlch" staDda near au Ice 
8culpture of PreIIldeut-elect Jimmy Carter lllat attracted a great 
deal of attention at the lBBual Tip-Up-ToWJl U,S.A. festival tbls 
weekend at Houghton Lake, Mlell. Who wallt that said Carter bad 
a cold 8mfie? United Press International 

post~©~o[p)~ 
Seminar8 

A Resume Writing Seminar, sponsored by the career 
Services and Placement Center, will be held at 4 p.m. today 
In the Union Northwestern Room. 

James S. Holmes, head of the Translation Studies Program 
at the University of Amsterdam and a leading translator of 
poetry, will speak on "Translation Studies: The State of the 
Art" at 3;30 p.m, Wednesday in the English Department 
Lounge, EPB. There will be a beer party afterwards at the 
home of Daniel Weissbort, 1505N Olde Hickory Road, to 
which all are cordially invited. 

Lecture 
Dr. Bud Helnselman, chairman of the Friends of the 

Boundary Waters Committee, will speak about the, crisls 
facing the boundary waters wilderness at 1: 30 p.m. today In 
the Union Minnesota Room. 

Discussion 
Ex-Peace Corps volunteers who served In Morocco, 

Nigeria and Turkey will meet with foreign students for an 
Informal discussion of "sources of cultural conflict" at 7; 30 
p.m. Thursday at the Intematioll@lCenter, 219 N. ClInton St. 
Panel members will offer widely divergent experiences in 
cross-cultural communication and International living. All 
are welcome. 

Link 
A student at the Community Experimental Education 

Center needs a tutor for high school chemistry, If you qualify, 
&0 Link. '!be office Is open from h.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays in 
Center East, or call ~LINK. 

Meetings 
The Chrl.tlap! Science Orlap!lJatlon will meet at 7 pm. 

today In the Union Michigan State Rocrn. 
U.S.-China People'. Frilmdlhlp Alloelation will meet to 

plan its spring activities at 7: ~ pm. today at lZO N. Dubuque 
St. Members and friends of China are welcome. 

the Revolutionary Stud,nt Brl,ade will hold an open 
meeting at 7:~ p.m. today In the Union Princeton Room. 

United Press tnternational 

Interior Secretary-de8iguate Gov. CecB Andrus (left) of Idaho 
Is accompanied by one of his 8tate'8 8enator8, Sen. Frank Church, 
a8 he arrive.. at bls nomination hearing Monday before the 
Seoate Interior Committee. He said bls emphasis will be on 
curbing U.S. habits of overconsumption and mJsuse of energy 
80urces: 

Increases show 
economic health 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
government Monday reported 
two more strong indications of 
economic improvement - in
dustrial production increased 
0.7 per cent for its second 
straight gain in December while 
personal income made its 
biggest jump in 18 months. 

The Federal Reserve Board 
said output of cars and other 
v(Jhic\es accounted for about 
one-third of the increased 
production last month. 
Although the rise was less than 

November, both income and 
factory output moved up. 

The growth in personal in
come was even more impres
sive when it is considered that 
Social Security, welfare, jobless 
benefits and other transfer 
payments increased more 
siowly than 1975. 

This happened because feder
a~ payments to the jobless 
declined $1.7 billion from 1975 
when unemployment peaked at 
8.9 per cent of the work force. 

the 1.2 per cent gain in Conunerce said the monthly 
November, -it was still a solid increase of 1.3 per cent In 
sign of improvement for the December was the biggest in 18 
economy. months and followed an upward 

Meanwhile, the Commerce revision of $2 billion in the 
Department said personal In- November estimate. Without 
come from wages, investments this change, the December rise 
and transfer payments in- would have been even stronger. 
creased 10.1 per cent in 1976 for The November upward revi
the biggest annual gain in three sion coupled with the $19.3 
years. billion Increase iri December 

Strikes in the automotive and boosted personal income to its 
farm equipment industries con- highest level ever, $1.44 trillion. 
tributed to weakness in both Commerce said personal 
production and Income during income rose $125,7 billion last 
September and October. But year compared with an increase 
with the end of the strike in of $96.4 billion in 1975. 
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I LECTURE' I 
I NOTES $6 I 
I • I 
I I 
~ for: ~ 
' 11 :32 (Hist.) Westem Civilization I 
,. 11:34 (Phil) Philesophles of Man ~ 
~ 31 :01 (Psych.) Elementary Psychology i 
~ 34:01 (Soc.) Intro. to Sociology Principles ~ 
~ (sec. ·I,? & 3) i 
~ 6E:01 (Econ) Principles of Economics ~ 
~ 19:100 (Joum.) Communications & Communications~ 
~ . Systems ~ 
127:02 (Phys.) College Physics ~ 
f ~ I 'I " ~ 
~ I I Notes taken by LocIur.r. T.A:. ! 
~ Order at: Lecture Note/Book Exchange Room, ~ 
~ 2nd Floor, IMU, Lucas - Dodge Room I I A Servl~ of your Collegiate Alaoclatlonl ,Council I 
1 .. , ............ , ................ " .... ,., 

would promote greater in
terdisciplinary exchange and 
provide for the shared use of 
specialized facilities and 
equipment," the report con
tinued. 

Heads of both departments 
note that greater academic ties 
are being developed in addition 
to those that have existed In the 
past. Kenneth Starck, director 
of the School of Journalism, 
said the main new relationship 
with the speech and dramatic 
art department has been the 
development of the com
munications studies program. 

The Ot·s 8e(jalizlld Novel 

. THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Part 2% 
"I've been fine Mama San. My job 

at lhe factory , J have my own apart
ment 10 live in now; and, I've been 
promoted ... " Ding had still felt very 
uneasy ; he wondered why Mama San 
threw him up against the wall like 
thaI, and then slammed the door so 
hard. But he'd tried to act as if no
thing were out of the ordinary. 
Maybe held jusl forgotten how force
ful the Mama of len was. Perhaps 
she'd been chopping wood and hadn't 
mellowed her muscular expression 
down 10 the intensities required for 
day-to-day inside-the-house Jiving. 
He had been sure nothing major 
could have changed. Not at Mama 
San's. 

He'd grinned and tossed the hair 
back out of his face, with the adoles
cent gesture Mama San had alway~ 
teased him so about. "Got any 
cookies?" he'd asked, ducking his 
head up and down, looking about 
sneakily. 

"Dh yes __ . Mama San got plenty 
A-I good stuff for you - always for 
you, Ding - but first, but first... " 
She'd stood there stuttering and then 
Ding knew. Something was changed 
at Mama San's . Mama San had 
changed; she was not her usual. 
noisy and boisterous self. Ding had 
looked at her and seen - the wrink
les, the Jines of worry. the unhealthy 
dark bags beneath her eyes, the di
lated pupils_ .. 

"Mama San!" Ding felt himself 
overcome with emotion. "What is it? 
What's happening? Nobody out In the 
streets wiJIlalk to me, and you, you 
don't look good, you look unhealthy_ 
Something is wrong ... " 

"Shhh ... " The Mama had placed a 
finger to her lips and hissed at him, 
squeezing her buttery eyelids shut 
With thee!!ort. Then she'd given him 
a short chop in the jaw. "Yes," she 
said at last, "things have changed_ .. 
And in some ways, not for the better. 
But there is a greater change, than 
all these. still to come! Dh Ding ... " 
she'd averted her eyes slyly, "I'm so 
happy." 

DlOg had commenced stuttering 
agai!), trying to ask all his questions 
at once, but Mama San had raised 
her fist; that quietl!hed him right 
down_ "Come, you must meet my 
guests ... " She'd waddled ceremoni
ously down herhallway and turned in 
at Ding's former bedroom. For a 
moment he'd just stood there, gap
ing ; then he too had walked down the 
hall, feeling strangely as though he 
might be sick, his knees weak and 
head all airy. 
TO BE CONTINUED-

WATERBED 
ACCESSORIES 

NEMOS 
223 E. Washington 

The program requirements 
include courses in both jour
nalism and speech and 
dramatic arts. 

Starck added that some 
faculty members have common 
research interests and that 
some students in journalism 
also take classes in the speech 
and dramatic arts department, 
and vice versa. There are some 
areas of common concern, such 
as the area of video and tele
communicatidn, he said. 

Samuel Becker, director of 
the speech and dramatic arts 
department, noted that the two 
departments have worked 
together on different projects. 
"There may be more of that 
kind of thing - it's good to be in \ 
closer contact," Becker said. 
He added that the relationE 'lip 
between the two departments 
would have to be reviewed in 
the immediate future, and said 
the two would probably never 
merge into one department. 

According to Dick Gibson, 
head of UI Facilities Planning _ 
and Utilization, plans for a-new 
facility are extremely tentative. 

"Our asking is based on the 
assumption that we are trying 
to put· together a com
munications center - with the 
See FACILITY, page eight. 

The Joe Pass, George Benson Sound-
Mini7brutes and Standard Models 

Music Loft 
1515 fat Ave. I.E. 
Ced., RllPld. 

• The store for the discriminating musician -

Order Three 
••• One is Free 
Get three KODAK color 
e.nlargements for the 
price 01 two, anytime from 
now through March 18. 
Simply bring in your same-size 
color slides , KODACOLOR ,; 
Negatives or color prints . We 'lI 
have Kodak make three beau
tifUl color enlargements for you 
.. . and we'lI only Charge you 
for two. The third one is free . 
Come In and ask us lor the 
details. 

HENRY LOUIS. INC. SINCE 1884 
506 E. Colle.e - Sycamore Mall 

Iowa City free parkin, sse-llos 

IMP~nTANT 
ME~~A;E! 

UNI-PRINT LECTURE NOTES WILL OFFER NOTES IN 
THESE COURSES THIS SEMESTER* 

4:1 Chemistry I 22M:7 Quant. Methods I 
4:4 Chemistry II (both lectures) 22S:8 Quan. Methods II (both lectures) 
4:6 Chern Lab 29: 1 College Physics 
4:6 Gen Chem I 29:2 College Physics 
4:8 Gen Chern 11 29:62 General Astronomy 
68:47 Law (Harlow) 31: 1 Elem. Psych. 
6E: 1 8 Economics (NordqUist) 31: 13 Psyth. of Adjustment 
11 :2 I Human 81ology 31: 166 Abnormal Child Psych. 
1 1:212 'Ecology and Evolution 34: I-I Sociology-Principles (Wilmeth) 
II :32 Western Civilization 34:2-1 Sociology-Problems (Krohn) 
11 :34 Philosophies of Man 44: I Human Geography 
19: 1 00 Communication Systems 44:2 Natural Env. and Man 
19:1 02 Ethltal/ Legal Foundations 113:3A Culture and Society (Helm) 

__ ... WE MAY ADD ADDITIONAL COURSES _ , _ 

Remember our notes are delivered to you each week. saving you the trouble of standing In lines. Our 
qualified notetakers attend the same lectures you do and take notes which we prtnt and dlstr1bute at 
the beginning of the subsequent week. This 15 our fourth year of operarton - so, we know what're 
doing. This service costs you Just S7.73 (S7.50 + .23 tax) for the entire semester. That's about S. t8 
per lecture. ISN'T THE PEACE OF MIND WORTH S.18 PER LECTUIU? 

To Order Call: 351-0154 24 hrs. or visit our offic.e at 511 Iowa 
Avenue. 

ThellP-25 is here! 
Jlewlett..Packard's latest scientific programmable calculator 

in the new compact size. , . 

The new HP·25 gives you keystroke 
programmability at a remarkable 
price/ perionnanee ratio -with the 
same uncompromising design amI 
quality that go into every Hewlet!· 
Packard pocket cakulator. regardless 
of plice. 

72 built-in functions and 
operations. 
AIII.'R and trig funclilHls. the latter in 
rddians and degrees: redan~ular' 
polar Ctlnven;ion. cjlflln~lnlogs. etc_ 

Keystroke prol(1'Ummability. 
The automatic answer to repetitive 
problems. Switch to PRGM and enler 
the same keystrokes you \\11U1d use to 
solve \he problem manually. Then 
switch to RUN and enter nnly the 
variables each time. 

Fulil-ditinlCcupabilitr. r 

'1bu can easily review and quickly add 
or chilnge steps. \ 

Conw III and try thr nell' ItP 25 today. 

IlrunchinK"nd conditional test 
cupabilit~·. 
Eil(ht built·in logiccl1lllJlllri ~llns let 
you pmgralll cc.nditional branches. 

8 uddreNsublc memories. 
¥1m e.1O do full register arithmetic on 
all eight. 

Fixed decimal and sc ientific 
Milllion -plus engineerinlC 
nOilltion. 
which displays powers Ilf ten in multi · 
pies of ' 3 for e~se in working \lith 
many units of measure -e.g .. 
kilo t lOll. giga I tOlll. piOl t 10 "). 
n;lI1o t 10 "I. etc. 

RPN logie system with 
4-memory Htack. 
Lets y.lJLl "'lIve pmblem. your way. 
without copying parenthe!ie~. worry
ing ab ... ul hiec<1rchies or reslructurinj( 
befolchand. You S<lve keystrokes. time 
and reduce the chance elf elTor 

The HP-25C is also available at $200 
• 

IOWA. BO·OK & SUPPLY 
Open Mon 9 - 9, lues - Sat 9 . 5 
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hits snags 
I 

at 5 resorts 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UPI) 

I 
-'!be end of a hotel workers' 

. strike hit snags at five of the 
nine major resort hotels 
Monday and workers refused to 
return to their jobs. 

Pickets were not formally 
ietumtd to some of the hotels, 
bUt union members who have 
been off the job since Christmas 
~y said they were protesting 
requirements by hotel 
management. 
'ProbleIDll were reported at 

the Doral Beach, the Doral 
Country Club, the Sheraton 
Four Ambassadors, the Deau
ville and the Eden Roc. 

Union officials were 
WlIvaUable for comment at the 
five hotels. 

Workers at the Four Ambas
sadors complained that hotel 
officials required them to :iign 
papers making them new 
employees with no seniority. At 
the Deauville, the complaint 
was that their working hours 
were cul back so the hotel could 
keep personnel hired during the 
slr\ie. 

' CAC 

strWng botelaervice worker Myrlam Orta displays a copy of a 
local DeWipeper proclalmJDg aD eDd to the three-week-oW strike 
that bu plagued some Mlaml and Miami Beacb botels, IDclucUag 
the Doral (background). However, Orta aDd other worken bave 
reJotDed the picket libel, lSylDg that botel managemeDu are Dot 
bODorIDg lome of the provtlloDl of the back-~work aareement 
\ha\ w., t~~ la. U. Uri\ed Pt~ Irt8!nat\onal 

honors Wicklund 

as scholar of the year 
By S.P. FOWLER 
Staff Writer 

The Collegiate Associations Council (CAC) 
Monday- night selected Associl\te Prof. of 
Business Administration Gary Wicklund as CAC 
sch91ar of the year. 

Wicklund will receive a $2,000 award enabling 
him to redesign a computer analysis course for 
business students. The course, which was 
originally designed for advanced math students, 
became a requirement for undergraduate 
business administration majors last fall. 

The award is given annually for "excellence in 
promoting the quality of education," according 
to CAC President Benita Dilley, A4. Wicklund 
proposed to develop class notes, write computer 
programs and prepare instructional packages 
for the course. 

CAe Executive Associate Mark Deatherage, 
A3, cited the immediacy of Wicklund's project, 
and several CAC members testified that the 
computer analysis course is currently designed 
for advanced math, students and not business 

students. 
In other business, Dilley asked the council to 

think of ways to divide the additional funds 
available next year through an increase in 
mandatory student fees . With the recent tuition 
increase, the state Board of Regents also ap
proved a $5.90 yearly increase in mandatory 
student fees, Dilley said. UI students now pay 
$9.60 per semester in fees . 

The fees are used to fund Student Publications, 
Inc., CAC, Student Senate, Cambus, UI Lecture 
Committee and a contingency fund used to 
provide offices for student organizations. 

Dilley also, asked the council to conSider what 
groups or projects should be listed on the 
recently approved academic optional student fee 
card that will be mailed to students in February. 

Proposals for the distribution of both the 
mandatory student fees and the optional student 
fees will be discussed at next Monday's meeting, 
Dilley said. 

CAC also recognized two new student 
organizations: the UI Linguistics Club and the 
Women's Medical Student Association. 

T4e Advent System: 
A Lot More 

For A Lot Less. 

If your ears are bigger than your budget for stereo equipment, we have a 
system for you. It's built around two new products from Advent, the company 
that specializes in better and better sound for less and less money. 

The sound comes from a pair of small Advent speakers. They deliver the 
whole 10-octave audible range of music and sound convincingly natural on 
~11 - not just some - kinds of music and recordings. They put out all the 
natural, balanced, musical sound th~t you and your neighbors will ever want. 

The stereo receiver also comes from Advent. It's the new Advent Model 300, 
and it's as different as it looks . Within its power capabilites , which are perfect 
for the small Advents, the ModeJ300's sound compares directly with the best 
separate-chas is pream?,s , tuners, and power amps. And its FM section will 
get all the stations you II ever want. It's a gemune break-through in 
per{ormance-per-dollar. 
"Rounding out the system Is the 8·1·e 920 automatic turntable with a Shure 

cartridge and diamond stylus. This fine.performing combination will take 
good care of your records. 
~Id separately, in our store these components would individually add up to 

a price of $584 and be well worth it. Our special system price o( $509 gives you 
a lot of money to buy records with . 

Come in and hear it all. 

409 Kirkwood 338-9505 
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City to seek legal action · 
• agaInst apartInent owner 

By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
Staff Writer 

not greater than five per cent lead to tlus tll
trance: DANSI<IN 

City Atty. John Hayek Monday asked the City 
Council's permiss)on to pursue litigation against 
the owner of an apartment complex located at 
132 N. Dodge St. Hayek Is seeking to make the 
building accessible to handicapped persons, 
after the city attol'l)ey's office was unable to 
reach a compromise solution with the building'S 
contractor, Richard Phipps. 

The council decided that since an attempt had 
been made to settle the case out of court Hayek 
should follow legal proceedings necessary to 
bring the building in compliance with Iowa's 
code 104A, requiring a building entrance for 
handicapped persons. 

Hayek said he will begin legal proceedings 
against the owner of the building, William R. 
Hunter, an Alexis, Ill., doctor, and possibly 
against Phipps of Delta Construction, 14 S. Linn 
St. 

Phipps was issued a building permit Dec. 12, 
1975 by Charles Timmons, the city building of
ficial at that time, according to Hayek. Hayek 
said the permit stipulated that one unit of the 
building must be accessible to handicapped 
persons who might wish to lease an apartment, 
in accordance with provisions in code l(KA for 
handicapped accessibility In buildings under 
construction after Jan.,1, 1975. 

Hayek said that Timmons contacted Phipps 
several times once the permit was issued, to 
make sure that the state building code was being 
honored. 

The code requires that: 
- the ground entrance be accessible to persons 

with handicaps; 
-a public walk 48 IDches wide with a gradient 

-the entrance be accessible to handicapped 
persons confined to wheelchairs; 

-the door(s) at this entrance have a clear 
opening not less than 32 inches wide when open; 

-floors within the unit be of a common level or 
connected by a ramp, and have a nonslip surface 
whenever possible; 

-elevators be included In construction, when 
provided in planning; 

-bathr0WffiS Include 32-inch door openings and 
grab bars; and 

-drinking fountains and public telephones be 
at a level accessible to the handicapped if in
cluded in building plans. 

The six-plex building is presently being 0c
cupied without provisions for complete han
dicapped accessiblity. In addition, Hayek said he 
was unaware that an occupancy permit had been 
issued for the building. "The building permit 
S\lecifies that a final inspection and occupancy 
permit must be issued for the building" before 
occupancy is legally permissible, Hayek said. 

Phipps, Hunter and Hunter's lawyer, William 
Meardon, were also unaware whether an oc
cupancy permit had been issued. 

Phipps said he didn't notice that the building 
permit required one unit to be accessible to the 
handicapped. At the time the matter was brought 
to his attention by building officials, the building 
was almost completed. Phipps said that Asst. 
City Atty. Tony Kurshnir, who was unavailable 
for comment, told him that the building would 
pass inspection if a chairlift was installed and a 
few other changes were made. 

How"ever, Phipps also said that a chairlift 
might not comply with state law, although it may 
pass city inspection. 

Eden buried 
after simple, 
quiet service 

Dutch Way Laundf?lTlBt. 

ALVEDISTON, England 
(UPI) - Former Prime Minis
ter Anthony Eden was buried 
Monday ,afternoon in a tiny 
churchyard near his manor 
house after a funeral llttended 
by only a few family members 
and friends. 

There was no eulogy at the 
simple 2(}.minute service at the 
13th-Century St. Mary at 
Alvediston parish church at
tended by 30 persons. It was 
conducted the local Anglican 
vicar, the Rev. John Williams, 
assisted by Bishop Victor Pike. 
. Among the funeral flowers 

was a wreath from Lady 
Spencer Churchill, widow of the 
late Sir Winston Churchill, her 
son, Winston, and his wife, 
MUrunie. . 

52 washers 21 dryers 

Also • Courteous Attendants 
- Carpeted 
• Air Condltoned 
- SoftWaler 

. • Free Parking 
Hours: Mon'-Sat 7am-1Opm 
SUnday 8am-9pm 

"Area's finest - cleanest coin laundry" 
1216W.5thSt.-351-9409 ' 

~******************************~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ Fantastick Bicycle Sale ! , 
! Now in progress : 

! P~ugeot. Viscount • Gitane t 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ the l~~tt~!e p~~~lers ~ 
~ of( 
~******************************of( 

f 

11 S. Clinton 

.. 

® 

DAYS 

lEOTARDS 
& TIGHTS 

338-1101 

January 
1'7 - 22 

T'RADE, -IN 
DA~S 

·REGISTER FOR A FREE GRAND PRIZE - $50 LEVI® OUTFIT. 
DRAWING JANUARY 24 

CORDS, DENIMS, PRE-WASHED, I AND 
LEV/'SrI MOVIN' ON COLLECTION. ALSO GREAT 
SELECTION OF LEV/'SrI SHIRTS TO WEAR WITH 
YOUR JEANS! 
Jr./Misses 
Boys ' 
Mens 

Sizes 
Sizes 
ALL SIZES 

3-18 
8-20 

~ 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

ROSHEISS CHARGE, MASTER CHARGE AND BANK AMERICARD WELCOME 

. . 
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Beyond transience 
• . . ' 

.. to news Importance 
Ten biggest stories of the past year lists are faithfully 

printed by newspapers across the country during the first 
part of every January. This year, again, the reporters and 
editors got together and made up their list. It was, in every 
way, a typical list. 

few years ago, will be gone. 

The elections headed the list, followed closely by natural 
disasters, foreign 'wars and scandal. None of the stories of 
past years was included in the current list. 

- Southern African situation. White supremacy regimes in 
South Africa continue to refuse to negotiate with blacks on 
the terms of a changeover to majority rule. The danger of 
race war has increased and will continue to increase until a 
settlement is reached. 

News is transient. What is impOrtant one day is a footnote 
the next. The things that should be looked at are not the 10 
biggest stories of a year, but the 10 most important stories of 
a year. Many of these stories have no particular starting 
point, but are long-term conflicts. The following list is in no 
particular order. Each of these stories should continue to 
have an effect long after 1976 is just a bad memory. 

- California enacts a "right to die" law and mandatory 
sterilization and abortion become law in parts of India. The 
California law allows a perSon to instruct, beforehand, that 
extraordinary measures not be used to maintain life. Several 
other states are also looking at the law. 

In India, one state passed a mandatOry 'sterilization law. 

- The break-up of OPEC (Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries). At its December 1976, price-fixing 
meeting, OPEC split ranks publicly for the first time in 
years. Saudi Arabia and several other countries did not raise 
their prices for crude oil. Other exporters did. Saudi Arabia 
has increased production of its cheaper crude oil to force 
world prices down. Other nations are being forced to roll 
back their higher prices .. The result Is that competition has 
come back to the crude oil business. 

All men who have had three children must t>e sterilized. If the 
man fathers another child the fetus must be aborted. Despite 
civil unrest and resistance, the plan seems to be working and 
several other nations are studying it. 
. - ViJ9,ng lands on Mars. Data from the soil on whether 
there is life on Mars Is contradictory. It is possible that a life 
form that did not evolve on Earth has been d~overed . 

- Genetic science advances. In 1976 the first totally man- . 
made gene was constructed using only ordinary laboratory 
chemicals. The gene worked when transpl8l)ted into a living 
creature. 

- Energy gap continues to widen. The world has become 
more and more dependent on Middle Eastern, Soviet and 
Chinese oil despite embargoes, wars, political dHferences 
and the knowledge that there "is only so much oil in the I 

ground." Discoveries in tht' past year have not nearly kept up 
with the depletion of proven reserves. 

The construction of this gene was a necessary step in 
learning how to manipulate the genetic material of living 
creatures. By using man-made genetic material, and other 
techniques that combine genetic material from different 
organisms, it should eventually be possible to tailor plants 
and animals for specific tasks. 

- Arms sales and arms races continue to escalc:te. Poorer 
and poorer nations are receiving more and more 
sophisticated weapons from the super powers. Many of these 
countries can only be viewed as doubtful allies of either bloc. 
The biggest danger is that, since these countries cannot be 
controlled, they will use the weapons to escalate what might 
have been minor border clashes into major wars. 

- F~ure of the Law of ihe Oceans conference. Again this 
year there was no agreement reached by the nations at
tending the La\v of the Oceans conference. Several nations, 
including the United States, unilaterally declared 21Kknlle 
economic zones. The questions of deep-sea mining and 
drilling were also n'ot resolved. Fish wars, like the one bet
ween Britain and Iceland, and oil wars, like the one Turkey 
and Greece almost had over Aegean drlllings, seem more 
likely the longer the situation is not resolved. 

Also, new breakthroughs in weapons technology have 
brought about the "one-shot, one-hit" era of warfare. These 
weapons increase the danger that one side or the other will 
feel it has a great enough edge to launch a pre-emptive strike. 

- Smallpox reported wiped out. WHO (World Health 
Organization) reported in Nov mber 1976 th,at the last known 
cases of smallpox had been lObated and isolated. If no new 
cases of smallpox are found in the next year, WHO will 
declare the disease dead. Since smallpox can only be tran
smitted from human to human, when the last human case is 
cured, smallpox, which killed and maimed millions only a 

- Old Man Weather. Over the last year there have been 
major floods, earthquakes, droughts, eruptions and storms. 
The relatively calm weather of the last 20 years is now 
seen as a fluke, not the norm. Climate patterns seem to be 
changing. Also, over the last years, several scientists have 
found correlations between the Earth's rotation and Ice ages. 
They predict that for the next several thousand years the ice 
will move south until B consIderable portion of the Northern , 
Hemisphere is under ice - unless, of course, so much carbon 
dioxide is poured into the atmosphere by human activities 
that a greenhouse effect wanns the planet up. 

BILL JOHNSON 

Carter spurs hopes of environmentalists 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Jimmy Carter's 
campaign promise to protect thll en
vironment will be tested this year when he 
Is caught between the high expectations of 
conservationists and the growing demands 
of Americans for energy. 

Carter appears to be the most con
servation-conscious president to take 
office since Lyndon Johnson stalked the 
White House turning out lights. But 
unemployment and the economy clearly 
will be Carter's first concerns when he 
takes office, and there are powerful pres
sures present to counterbalance his wish to 
preserve the environment. 

It is hard to predict whether Carter wjll 
try to "set a tone" of environmental 
concern or will be an activist seeking to 
clean up America's air, water and strip- -
rilined lands. But if the new president tries 
to remain neutral on some of the issues, 
efforts will be made to force his band. 

"I don't think any of us are naive enough 
to feel we're not going to have fights with 
him as we did with Nixon or Ford," said 
Brock Evans of the Sierra Club. "But we 

(environmentalists) do expect more ac
cess and more consideration and better 
decisions. We certainly have higher ex
pecta tions. 

"Even if it's 40 or 50 per cent better, it's 
great," he added - "better than 
nothing ... " 

Rep. Morris Udall, in line to chair the 
House interior committee, told a National 
Wildlife Federation conference recently 
Carter has a good record, good un
derstanding and good concern for the 
environment. I 

"We're going to be able to do a lot of the 
things we've wanted to do for a long time," 
he 'said. 

Carter already has named Idaho Gov. 
Cecil Andrus, a moderate but respected 
conservationist, to head the interior 
Department. And he proml$ed ,to "bring 
concern for the quality of the environment 
to ·the White House." 

Udall was floor manager of the strip-' 
mining reclamation bill twice vetoed by 
President Ford because of Its effect on 
jobs. The Arizona Democrat hopes to get 

By NlCHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

WASHI~GTON (KFS) - An , obscure 

1 ,. Israeli politician, accused of being a' 

S rae I grafter, blew his brains out on a Tel Aviv 
beach the other day and It's on the network 
'IV news In America. The publicity given 
here to the probity or lack of It of Abrahlun · fil · b·'· Ofer is not owing to our mass media ten'In eXI I lty dency to overcover Israel. This time the 
attention does have possible significance 
for residents of Omaha and Spokane. 

For ,If It turns out that Ofer was, crook, 

b · d u: S this may cost PrIme Minister's Yltzhak 

In S Rabin's party the election next spring. If 
• • the Labor pady loeea it Ia anticipated that 

the next Israeli government will be even 
more hard line than this one - If you can 

• Im~glne a less flexible group coming to 
power - and theBe new tough guys will 
take such an unyielding stance against the 
Arabs that we may see new oU price rises, 
embargoes or who knows what e1ae In-

; I J: . eluding' yet another war for which 
I 'l, Americans will have to pay. 

Open-ended alliances with little, 
mllitarlstic' countries like Israel, South 

.. , Vietnam and South Korea are not In the 

similar legislation passed quickly with 
White House approval this time around. 

Udall said other early piroritiess of the 
new Congress will be a federal land use 
policy and legislation to protect more than 
100 million acres of Alaskan wilderness. 

During the campaign, Carter pledged to 
restore and protect the ill-funded and 
short-~taffed national park system and 
provide money for parkland acquisition. 
He promised to end neglect of the nation's 
wildlife refuges and said he favored limits 
on clearcutting in national forests. 

The clash between conservation and 
energy'!s especially evident in a number of 

, problems Carter may have to confront 
early in his tenn. These include offshore 
oil drilling, nuclear power development 
and proposals to strengthen or weaken 
clean air and water laws. 

Carter has criticized the Ford ad
ministration for "abdication of its 
responsibilit;''' to make sure atomic plants 
.are safe, expressed concern about nuclear 
proliferation and said only "responsible 
development" of oil and gas should be 
allowed on the outer continental sheH. 

American national interest. When we enter 
into them we set ourselves up for being 
trapped Into situations where we have to 
give more than we get. Vietnam needs no 
dilating on. But look at South Korea. A few 
months ago the whole Pacific fleet was put 
on red alert or something like it because a 
couple of our people land a couple of the 
North Korean dictator's people got into a 
brawl over whether or not a tree could be 
chopplld down. Keeping relations In such a 
state of jitters is in the Interest of our 
valianUy corrupt South Korean allies - It 
ma'kes. it so much easier to suck more 
money out of us - bu~ what do we get in 
return as a nation? An unknown number of 
congressper8Oll1 get disgustingly large 
pourboires, but how does that help you and 
me? 

Korea isn't as bad a situation as Israel. 
Even the welrded-out Strangeloves over In 
the Five Sided Temple of War aren'rabout 
to opeD up hostilities over a damn tree. The 

' Isra~1i alliances not only keeps \II In 
I constant ~ger of disrupting either the 
price and-or the shipment of oil but of 
setting off a sequence of events that will 
bring the RUI8iana back Into a par~ of the 
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Waste allegations unsuhstantiated 
To the Editor : 

I found the editorial "Costly employee 
game" in the Dl (Jan. 14) to be a per
plexing flight of fancy. Jones' tantalizing 
but unsubstantiated examples of 
bureaucratic waste are indeed intolerable 
expenses to be borne by financially 
strapped students and taxpayers. 

But rather than resorting to common 
gossip and 'rumor in making his case, I 
wonder why Jones and his staff have 
refrained from " investigating" these 
apparent extravagances and not informed 
the financiers' of the university (namely 
Iowa taxpayers and UI students) of the 
ineptitude and dishonesty that Jones has 
alleged. 

I would be very grateful to the staff of 
this newspaper if and when they can prove 
Jones' vague allegations, and would take 
much delight in watching the malfeasant 
miscreants (that he so zealously protects 
with the cloak of confidentiality) scurrying 
for the usual weak exruses and lame ex
planations while the Iowa legislators froth 
at the mouth, and the regents' scream for 
academic freedom in seven-part harmony. 

But if, perchance, Jones and his staff 
decline this invitation to enlighten the thin
waisted college students and hard-pressed 
taxpayers who support this supposed 
waste of money, then I would be inclined to 
suggest that Jones is guilty of the very 
behavior that he condemns; that is, he too 
is being "kept around and kept busy, 
primarily for the sake of appearance .. " by 
"puttering around with a lofty title ... 
keeping the clerical help busy with odds 
and ends ... " 

John Morrissey • 
513 Van Bpren 
Iowa City 

Article pandered 

Dominican distortions 

To the Editor: 
Just before The Daily Iowan oeased 

publishing last semester, you carried a 
feature article by Mary Schnac~ entitled 
"An 'ugly American' finds poverty per
vasive in Dominican Republic." In that 

world where we don't want them. 
Moreover, this Is a particularly 

propitious time for US and for peace in the 
Middle East. The Russian. Influ~nce, 
thanks to their doing such stupid nasties as 
trying to overthrow Sadat, has never been 
lower. The Saudis have destroyed the oil ' 
producer cartel for us, and even the 
Syrians, who haven't been too terribly pro
American the past few years, are making 
dove-like sounds. Only our draggy allies, 
the Israelis, are gununing up prospects by 
threatening to make peace impossible with 
a refusal to surrender the territorial booty 
they grabbed in the 1967 war. 

For many Americans - not too many 
. let's hope - Israel is a moral Issue and, 
since Jimmy Carter has said we're now 
going to bave a moral foreign policy, It , 
follows that the right thing to do is to say, 
"The hell with the 011, we're going to back 
Israel no matter what. They need the 
lebensraum. " 

But to Americans with a less feverish 
attachment to the interests of the Israeli 
state, the rights and wrongs of the 
situation are by no means so clear. Indeed, 
who Is right and who is wrona between 

article, Schnack serves up the kind of 
imperialist nonsense, distortion of fact and 
outright racist slurs that the people of the 
Dominican Republic have long stuggled 
against. 

Here is one example of Schnack's 
method of analysis and observation: In her 
discussion of Dominican women we find 
that - 1) "A 23-year-old woman, who he 
(an American) said looked at least 40 and 
had five children, asked him to go to bed 
with her because she wanted a blond 
baby," 2) "He also had a 13-year-old ask 
him to 'break her in' ... and.a father offered 
to sell ... his 16-year-old daughter, " 3) 

"Another Peace Corps Volunteer said 
some women to whom he is tutoring 
English want 'something they can always 
remember him by' before he leaves, an 
American baby." 

From these tidbits of Peace Corps gossip 
Schnack concludes, " The Dominican 
women overall seem to be either whores or 
interested only in raising a family." This 
elitist and racist conclusion is consistent 
with Schnack's argument that " The 
government is corrupt, but the people 
don't care because they say if they were in 
a government post they'd do the same 
thing." In other words, the people them
selves are to blame for their poverty and 
oppression. 

,Not only is this the logic of the 
Dominican ruling class and their U.S. 
corporate masters ("Don't blame us for 
robbing the people and keeping them in a 
state of poverty! "), but itis an outright lie. 

Was the Women's Militia of -the Con
stitutionalist movement that rose up 
proudly against the U.S.-backed military 
regime in 1965 a bunch of "whores" or 
women "interested only in raisin/! a 
family"? When Dominican workers -
men and omen - gave their lives in a 
civil war to free their country from 
bloodsuckers like the Falconbridge Nickel 
Corporation, Gulf .\ Western, Phillip 
Morris and a dozen other U.S. corporations 
were they showing that they dfdn't care 
about the corrupt government? 

In fact, the Dominican people have 
struggled againt U.S. domination and 
capitalist oppression since the turn of the 
century, beginning with the "gavilleros," 
a gul!ri11a group that fought against the 

various Arabs (Palestinian, Lebanese, 
Saudi, Egyptian, etc., etc.) and Israelis so 
difficult to determine that we would be 
wiser to give up on deciding who Is good 
and who is bad and consult our own 
national interest instead. 

A "moral" foreign policy can seldom go 
beyond our refraining from cooperating 
with evil; i.e., we shouldn't give the local 
fascists the money in ChIle to overthrow 
the government, but at the same time Iwe 
can't be roaming the world seeking to 
purge evil wherever we find it or fancy we 
do. Thus we can refrain from aiding the 
Chilean dictatorship, but It would be 
madness with Carter's arrival to try and 
overthrow It on moral grounds. Mter all, 
Nixon thought he was being moral when he 
cOMlved at overthrowing Allende, so that 
unless we have care, our "moral" foreign 
policy will mean the governments of Chile 
and a lot of other places will topple every 
time we change presidents. 

<\ moral foreign polIcy In the Middle 
East requires \II not to abet evil. That's all. 
So we are obliged to do our best to see that 
Israel is safe behind what everybody, 
except Israel, considers her legitimate 

U.S. invasion of 1916. That strug~le and 
resistance to oppression continues to this 
day even though many of the leaders of the 
movement are behind bars in the La 
Victoria prison. 

Yes, there is widespread poverty in the 
Dominican Republic. The rich class of 
capitalists, foreign and domestiC, who 
control the Dominican economy use their 
military machine to oppress the masses of 
people, smash resistance movementS and 
hold back union organizing. At the same 
time that they pay 25 cents an hour or less 
and operate without paying taxes, the rich 
put their superprofits in Swiss banks and 
lUXury hotels rather than housing, elec· 
tricity and education for the people. 

All this is covered up by Schnack. By 
blaming the people pf the Dominican 
Republic for their poverty she is ob
jectively serving the role of apologist for [ 
the ruling rich. What do they say is the 
cause of poverty? Laziness, promiscuity, 
etc, And what is their solution? Wock 
harder. There is no objective difference 
between her line and theirs except that she 
has a bleeding heart. Wha~ she ignores is 
what they ignore: so long as the rich are in 
control of the society and its economic 
development; the harder the poor work the 
more rich they make the rich. 

There will come a time in the not·too
distant future when the Dominican people 
will once more ri~ up to settle accounts 
with their ruling class an~ put their society 
on a new ~ourse . When that time comes, 
apologists like Schnack will have to look 
for some other people to slander. 

Les Saint 
for the Revolutionary Student Brigade 

Letters to the editor MUST be typed. 
do~ble·spaced. Letters not conform ing to 
these specifications will NOT be COlI' 

sidered for publication . Letters should not 
exceed' 200·250 words. and must be ac· 
cO '11panied by the writer's name. addre~ 
and phone number. Phone numbers will 
not be printed. The Daily Iowan welcomes ~ 

letters from readers, but cannot print 
every letter submitted. 

borders. At the same time, any sane 
system of ethics permits us to serve our 
own interests. 

The trouble is that for years our mass 
media have given us the impression that 
Israelis not a foreign state, that is doesn't 
have interests sometimes different from 
our own, sometimes In conflict with our 
own. Not long ago, for example, ABC pu~ 
on a huge, long, made-to-order-for-TV 
movie called "Victory at Entebbe," the 
story of the Israeli commando rescue of a 
pianeful of hijacked passengers, 

The only way to describe the movie is as 
pro-Israel propaganda. Our television 
shouldn't have any war propaganda on It, I 

not even our own and certainly not that of. 
foreign power. The pro-Israeli bias of the ' 
media makes it harder for our less-than
courageous politicians to level with fo1k8 
and warn them not to identify American 
and Israeli Interests. As a result, a hoUlinC 
inspector in Tel Aviv can get accused of 
being on the pad and we run the risk of 
having gas go up a nickel a gaUon. 
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I Rut.h Gordon's s,ide of life: ' making -her own luck 
By TIM SACCO 
Features Editor 

My SIde 
The autobiography of Ruth 
Gordon 
488 pages, with photogr~phs 
Harper'" Row 
Copyright 1976 
$12.95 

"There's a way to handle 
everything. You have to get 
past the moment. If you want to, 
you will, but you li8ve to work 
011 it. No jwnpillg out of the 
window, no laying down on the 
railroad. track, no head in the 
bake oven, no pill·popping all 
the pills. You have to work on 
getting past the moment, and 
that's work!" 

Ruth Gordon has been 
working on it for more than 80 
years, and along the way she 
has become an accomplished 
writer, a celebrated actress and 
a college cult figure . It's a long 
way from Wollaston, Mass., at 
the turn of the century to the 
guest host spot on Saturday 
Night: but Gordon has learned 
how to "get past the moment" 
with wisdom, humor and 
charm. 

Whlle growing up in 
Wollaston, Gordon nurtured her 
driving desire to become an 
actress, even though her father 
wanted her to become a 
"physical culture" instructor. 
"To have a career," she writes, 
"be lucky. If you're not, get to 
be. Never give up, ignore the 
facts, use everybody, and when 
it gets impoSSible, ask God for a 
windfall." 

Gordon's first windfall was 
the leading role in the third 
national touring company of 
Fair and Warmer in 1916. Her 
nights , she recalls, did not go 
well : 

"The company was nice, the 
girl who was leaving was nice, 
but I was no good. I thought the 
performance woUld neller get 
over. Nor the night." 

But her nights got better. 

as good as the other girls? I 
would be." 

Gordon became pregnant by 
Kelly. Her $50 backroom 
abortion, performed by a nurse, 
was followed the next day by 
her marriage to Kelly. Gordon 
wore a black dress to the 
ceremony because "a black 
wedding dress sounded New 
Yorky." But everyone else who 
attended wore black, too. 
"Things looked," she says, "as 
drastic as The Dybbuk." 

After a second abortion, 
Gordon had a brief affair with 
producer Arthur Hopkins, 
which led to her third abortion. 
This was followed by an affair 
with producer Jed (The Front 
Page) Harris. Kelly and Gordon 
were pursuing separate 
careers. 

Gordon starred In Saturday'. 
Children in New York while 
Kelly took The Butter and Egg 
Man on tour. Saturday 's 
Children was enormously 
successful, which thrilled 
Gordon. "Exciting to be ad· 
mired, to be a hit, be praised, 
have money, know I could act. 
Exciting to have a love affair, 
beautiful clothes, diamonds, 
made-to-order fur coats from 
Bergdorf 's, an ermine for 
evening, a sable stole for 
daytime, invitations to places to 
wear them! Everything I left 
home for." 

Then tragedy struck. Kelly 
had a heart attack while 
starring in The Butter and Egg 
Man In Pittsburgh. He died in 
New York, at age 34. 

Gordon escaped to England. 
It was a pampered life, a life of 
leisured elegance. It was 1922, 
when the rich and famous could 
take a Cook's motor coach to 
Derby at Epsom Downs with a 
hamper of cold chicken, but
tered Hovis bread, fruit and 
claret from Fortnum and 
Mason's in Piccadilly. As she 
would continue to do throughout 
her life, Gordon chose to "draw 
the veil" on unpleasantness. 

Marjory Pinchwife in The 
Country W!/e in London. 

She later married Garson 
Kanin, and undertook a new 
career as a playwright. In the 
1960s she became a fibn "star," 
winning an Academy Award for 
her performance as Minnie 
Castavet In Rosemary's Baby. 

My SIde Is Gordon'S second 
book of reminiscences. Her 
first, Myself A mong Others, 
was an entertaining melange of 
stories and quips about all the 
famous people she has known -
and that includes nearly 
everyone. . 

My Side contains its share of 
anecdotes about Gordon's 
famous friends: Dorothy 
Parker, Alexander Woollcott, 

Noel Coward. It also includes 
warm tributes to those she 
credits with helping her achieve 
her success: Helen Hayes, 
Edith Evans, playwright 
Edward Sheldon. And, 
naturally, it bubbles over with 
Gordon homilies, advice and 

books 
observations. (After a playdate 
In Fort Madison in 19!1l, Gordon 
concluded that "actors go to 
Iowa only with a show or if their 
families live there.") 

Early in her book, Gordon 
admits that "the theatre is a 
hard life." But she never let it 

wear her down, sap her spirit or 
change her course. "Don't get 
put down; get past what people 
say," she advises. "Confidence 
must be part of Y9ur equipment. 
Next to trouble, the biggest." 

Does she sound like Norman 
Vincent Peale? Not really. 
More like the Voh:e of 
Experience: 

"00 you figure out stuff or 
leave it to fate? Fate's got a lot 
to do; I say give a hand." 
Gordon coveted the role of 
Maude in Hal Ashby's 1971 cult 
classic Harold and Maude, SO 
she didn't leave to fate whether 
or not she would get the part ; 
she gave a hand. 

"When you have to go without 
thinlls, splurge on dreams." she 

says. " Dream you're a 
somebody and write your own 
definition." Which sounds a lot 
like something Maude would 
say. Like something Maude dId 
say, when she was exhorting 
Harold to snap out of a 
depression: 

"Reach out! Take a chance! 
Get hurt, maybe. But playas 
well as you can. Give me an L, 
give me an I, give me a V, give 
me an E .. L·I·V·E, LIVE! 
Otherwise, you got nothing to 
talk about In the locker room." 

Gordon will probably live 
forever , conquering new 
frontiers and winning new 
admirers. 

But she has already left her 
legacy. She did that In 1968. It's . 

Regional eompetition, lo,:al theater 

Double pleasure 
By TIM SACCO 
Features Editor 

Tennesse Williams' Gen
tleman Caller and Damon 
Runyon's Sky Masterson will 
both seize the limelight in Iowa 
City Wednesday night. 

Williams' play The Glass 
Menage rie will kick off the 
ninth American College Theatre 
Festival's regional competition, 
hosted this year by the UI. 
Across town on the same night, 
the Iowa City Community 
Theatre's production of Guys 
and Dolls will begin an ll-nlght 
run. 

The Glass Menagerie, a fall 
1976 production of the UI drama 
division, will be vying against 
plays from three other colleges 
In the central region, which 
includes Iowa, Missouri, 
Nebraska and Kansas. The 

Jan. 20. 
-Father Tei/hard, an 

original play by Anna Hull, 
produced b:t the University of 
Mi~ouri, Kansas City; Friday, 
Jan. 21. • 

-Hay Fever by Noel Coward, 
produced by Webster College, 
st. Louis; Saturday, Jan. 22. 

Curtain time for all four 
productions is 8 p.m. Tickets, 
priced at $3, are on sale at the 
Hancher Auditoriwn b(Jx office. 

Theater c.ritic Eiliott Norton, 
playwright Meghan Terry and 
other guest artists will par· 
ticipate in workshops and 
critiques scheduled from 
Wednesday through Sunday. 
(Some of the previously an
nounced guest artists have 
canceled their visits.) Dei1iled 
information is available at the 
University Theatre (353-5664) 

seven plays judged best of the and the Center for Conferences 
lot from fes?val competit~ons . and Institutes (353-5505). 
conducted 1D 13 locahons This is the second time the 
nationwide will be invited to festival has conducted its 
appear at the John F. ~ennedy central region competition at 
Center for the Performmg Arts the VI· the first time was in 
in Washington , D.C., this January 1971. 
spring. 

o'n city stages 
• Guys and Dol/s, w~n by 
Abe Burrows and Jo Swerllng, 
first delighled Broadway 
audiences in 1950. Its pin· 
striped gamblers, demure 
Salvation Army lass and 
adenoidal chotine were 
fashioned after characters 
created by raconteur Runyon. 

Brooks Atkinson, esteemed 
theater critic of t\1e New York 
Times, called Guys and Dolls 

, "the quintessence of Broadway 
- naive, impulsive, self· 
centered and lively." The play 
was awarded the New York 
Drama Critics' Circle Award, 
the Outer Circle Critics' Award 
and the Tony Award. 

Frank Loesser's' score in
cludes "Fugue for Tinhorns," 
"(Sit Down) You're Rocking the 
Boat," "A Bushel and a Peck" 
and "Luck Be a Lady." 

In recent reincarnations, 
Guys and Dolls has proven to be 
as popular now as it was a 
quarter of a century ago. A 
current revival with an all· 
black cast has been doing brisk 
business in New York City, and 
Loesser's son recently recorded 

a widely admired albwn of 
songs from the show - or
chestrated with a disco beat. 

The Community Theatre 
production of Guys and Dolls 
will feature Steve Connor as Sky 
Masterson, George Stratton as 
Nathan Detroit, Cohnie Rylee 
as Sarah Brown and Jaye Max 
as Adelaide. 

Production personnel in
cludes June Braverman, 
director, Jeff Berger, musical 
director, Jim Seeks, set 

,designer, Rose Miller, costwne 
designer, and Koudy Williams, 
choreographer. 

Tickets for Guys and Dolls 
are on sale at the Iowa City 
Recreation Center, 220 S. 
Gilbert St. The play will be 
presented Jan. 19·23 and 25-30, 
starting at 8 p.m. at the theater 
building on the Johnson County 
4-H Fairgrounds. 

The Jan. 19; 21, 22, 28 and 29 
performances are sold out. 
Tickets for the remaining shows 
arE: priced at $3.50. Youth 
tickets, priced at $2.25, are 
available for the Jan. 20, 23, 25, 
26 and 27 performances. 

a wonderful story, the story of 
the ..triwnph of an Indomitable 
splrTt. 

Gordon attended t~e 
American AClidemy of 
Dramatic Arts in New York 
City In 1915. After her first year 
of classes the president of ttle 
school swnmoned her to his 
office. 

"After much thought," he told 
her, "we feel you are not suited. 
to acting. You show no promise. 
We will not put your name down 
for the senior year." , 

Gordon was outraged. "They 
had agreed to teach me, now 
they said I wasn't suited. Were 
they suited to teaching? I hadn't 
said I could act; they'd said 
they could teach. 1 hadn't 

failed; they had." 
(It's reminiscent of the story 

about the Hollywood mogul 
evaluating a young man's 
screen test: "Can't act. Can't 
sing. Can dance a little." The 
yoWlg actor was Ji'req Astaire.) 

But in 1968, 53 years after ahe 
had been drwnmed out of the 
prestigious acting academy, 
Gordon was presented an 
engraved crystal trophy from 
the school. And when she ad· 
dressed the graduating class, 
she ended with this advice: 

" ... on that awful day when 
someone says you're not suited, 
... think of me and don't give 
up!" 

Book supplied by Iowa Book 
and Supply Co. I 
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Independant, nonprofit publisher of the. 
Daily Iowan) will be: 
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January 19 
7:00 pm 
Room 209 CC 
(School of Journalism) 

\ 
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Lee Dorland chaIrperson, Jean Wiese, Keith Gormezano, 
Julie Elliot, Larry Martin, Michael Dierdorff, John Goeldner, 
Bob Dykstra. James Bosveld, Selgmar Muehl & Scott 
Hayes. 

BOTH OF THESE DIAMOND 

Especially two years later, 
when she and the handsome 
young actor Gregory Kelly were 
touring in Seventeen, and Kelly 
was sneaking into Gordon's 
Lenox Hotel room after the 
show in Boston. "The play 
didn't go well, but these days 
what counted were the nights. 
Was 1 good? I would be. Was I 

She continued her affair with 
Harris, which resulted in a 
fourth abortion. Then two weeks 
before the stock market 
crashed in 1929, Gordon bore 
Harris ' son, Jones, out·of· 
wedlock in Paris. 

Gordon proceeded with her 
career as an actress, achieving 
great success as Mattie in 
Ethan Frome in New York, and 

The plays in competition 
against Glass Menagerie at 
E.C. Mabie Theatre this week 
are : 

Rural hospitals may need video 
-Old Times by Harold 

Pinter, produced by Clarke 
College, Dubuque; Thursday, 

Carter plans inaugural walk, 

despite cold~ snow, tradition 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - In 
the small-town hospital of the 
future, videotape equipment 
and television screens may be 
as essential as beds and ther
mometers. 

Doctors in some hospitals, 
particularly in rural areas 
removed from medical schools, 
are using prerecorded video
tapes to stay up-to-date on 
medical advances. WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Forecasters say it's going to be 
cold for Jimmy Carter 's 
Inauguration Thursday, but the 
subfreezing temperatures won't 
stop the new president from 
I>rta\\i!\g with tradition ' and 
waiking part of the parade 
route. 

Carter aides said Monday he 
will get out of his limousine and 
walk the last two blocks of the 
parade along Pennsylvania 
Avenue. , 

Also breaking tradition, he 
will walk from Blair House 
across the street to the White 
House before he is sworn in for a 
cup of coffee with President 
Ford. The two men will then 
leave for the Capitol for the 
ceremonies. 

Aides said Carter wanted to 
walk the last two blocks so old 
friends and campaign workers 
who paid $25 a seat can get a 
good look at him. The change in 
plans reportedly ahlrmed 
Carter's Secret Service body-
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for Self Defense 

I 

guards who would have pre-
ferred he stayed in the security 
of the bullet-proof car. 

Planners. of the inaugural are 
ready for cold weather, but 
they're just hoping Carter won't 
~ thl!, first' president since 
William Howard Taft in 1909 to 
be driven indoors by a blizzard. 

Soldiers armed with every
thing from shovels to flame 
throwers are ready to attack 
any snow that does fall. 

The National Weather Ser
vice's first Inauguration Day 
forecast Monday doesn't men
tion snow and predicts the 
temperature will climb to "near 
20 degrees" by the Thursday 
noon swearlng·in. 

Unusual subfreezing tem· 
peratures have gripped the 
capital for a week, sending 
inauguration planners out to 
buy long underwear. The solar 
heating panels in the 
presidential parade reviewing 
stand outside the White HQuse 
ha'fe been boosted by good old 

'. for Physical Fitness 
Regislfltion ror classc~ 

Mon. and Wed. nights 
6:30·7:00 in the lar.ge 
upstairs gym of Halsey 
(womens) Gym. 

Member ship Fee · 

SpJIlSOI ed by the 
UNIVERSITY 
OF IOWA 

TAE KWON DO 
CLue 

·S30 .00 I 8c nl c~ lvr fut neW mem ber.' 

S20 .00 IICnlc slc r fut prevloll s m ember . 

Men, Women •• nd Chiioren ~1UC1ents Bod Non'Studentr may Jom 
Call 351 2689 fOI lUI thOi Ililolnldtl[Jll 

fashioned steam heat. 
The flve-<iay inaugural activi

ties start Tuesday morning with 
the first of hundreds of free 
events such as concerts and a 
horse show. The official kickoff 
comes Tuesday night with " An 
Evening on the Mall" - a two· 
hour event in the chilly outdoors 
ending with a halfhour 
fireworks display on the 
Washington Moinument 
grounds. 

"For a hospital such as ours, I 
just can't sell it strongly 
enough, Of said Robert Paulo
vich, administrator of the 32-
bed North Claiborne Hospital in 
Haynesvill~, La. 

The four doctors at North 
Claiborne get 'their tapes from 
the Louisiana State University 
Medical Center, which in April, 
1975, initiated a tape subscrip
tion service producing three 
programs a week. The pro
grams are recorded on booksize 
videotape cassettes and mailed 
to North Claiborne and 14 other 

Carter will miss the opening 
events. He and his immediate 
family are scheduled to arrive 
late Wednesday afternoon. 

9:00 

9:30 
10:00 

10:15 
10:3Q 
11 :00 

11 :15 
12:00 

12:45 

• 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SATURDAY DANCE 

, FORUM 
Heather Tuck, director 

DANCE CLASSES 
'11 Week Schedule 

Children's Tap 5·7 yrs. 22.00 
Cont. Ballet 8·10 yrs. 22.00 
Creative Dance 4·5 yrs. 16.50 
Beg. Ballet 8-10 yrs. 22.00 
Beg. Adult tap 22.00 
Creative Dance 7-8 yrs . 22.00 
Cont. Ballet 10·12 yrs. 22.00 
Beg. Adult Ballet 33.00 
Beg, Adult Modern 22.00 
Cont. Creative Dance 5-6 yrs. 22.00 
Beg. Adult Jazz 22:00 
Cont, Adult Ballet I 33.00 
Creative Dance 9·10 yrs. 22,00 
Beg. Creative Dance 5-6 yrs. 22.00 
Creative Dance 11·12 yrs. 22.00 
Cont , Adult Ballet II 33.00 

FRIDAY CLASS 
1:00 Cont. Adult Modern 33.00 

Independent Study 'Cluses for Credit 
Mon , Weds. 4:30-6:00 Pointe 72 .00 
Tues., Thurs . 4:30-6:00 Int. Ballet 72.00 

REGISTRATI.ON • January 17 & 18 from 12"
Halsey Gym Main Lobby. Descriptions of classes w,1I be 
available for all interested students. Telephone 
registration· January 19 & 20 from 12·3 pm (353-48~3) 

hospitals or clinics in Louisiana 
and MissisSippi. 

The subscribers say $100 a 
100nth and can keep tJach 
program.for up te two weeks. 

Programs deal with a variety 
of medical subjects. Some cover 
general topics, while others 
concentrate on pediatrics, 
surgery, neurology and ob
stetrics. 

The cassette service is an 

outgrowth of the closed-{!ircuit 
instructional television system 
used at the medical school for 
many years and more rpcently 
at large state hospitals 

"These con:ferences would be 
held here anyway," said Dr. 
George Davis, head of the LSU 
Medical Television Depart
ment. "They were held here for 
years anyway before 
television ... 

BUSY? 
Try 

Wee Wash It 
QUICK SERVICE 

22¢ .lb. Wash , Dry 
and Fold .......... . 

226 S. Clinton 

WHICH ONE WQULD YOU CHOOSE? 

You probably. couldn't teU by just lookIng 

which diamond was worth more. Even though 

they both we!gh 1 carat, one is worth 

a lot more. It takes an expert to know the 

difference. Whether you're spending 

$50 or $5,000 on a diamond ... we can help you 

make the right choice. Come in and 

let U8 show you. 

JEWELERSSINC.E 1 8~' 
10Q E WASHINGTON 

COME IN' 'OUT OF THE COLD 
FOR THE 

Mall Shopping Center" 
• I 

SIDEWALK, DAYS SALE 

3 BIG DAYS 
Wednesday Jan. 19 
Thursday Jan. 20 

Friday Jan. 21 

SUPER BARGAINS 
Controlled Temperatures 
NO PARKING METERS 

IN IOWA CITY 
ON HWY SIX AT 

.,camo,. u..~ 

c 
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by Garry Trudeau 
High Court to hear 
argument that courts 
overdo desegregation 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Supreme Court agreed Monday 
to hear arguments that courts 
are going too far In forcing 
desegregation plans on cities 
where officials claim discriml· 
nation was limited both In 
duration and impact. 

All of the plans Involved In the 
Dayton case, which began with 
a lawsuit in 1972, Involve only 
city schools. There is no, issue of 
cross·dlstrict, clty- su burban, 
Integration. 

•...................................... ~.~. 
• • 
: BEST " ,CTURE : 
• • 
: CANIIES FILM FESTIVAL : 
• • 
: Harry Caul 'will ::E~~I: ' i 

g'O anywhere to .: 
bug a private : • conversation. • • 

His talents ore 
unequalled. 

They 've already 
been responsible 

for three murders. 
d: 

CLEp· tests add ed-psych eX8In 

In a brief order, the justices 
granted an appeal by the board 
of education in Dayton. Ohio, 
which claims that only limited 
desegregation . action Is 
required of it by the Con
stitution and federal iaw. 

Both Rubin and the appeals 
court found initially that past 
administrative practices had 
resulted In intentional segrega
tion of Dayton's schools. Those 
practices Included optional at
tendance zones and, until 1926, 
segregation of pupils into 
separate schools. 

The Ott.do .. c-..-v ... _ ... 

Gane Hackman .. 
By JOHN OSBORN 
Staff Writer 

The UI College Level 
Examination Program (CLEP) 
has expanded for the first time 
in more than six years with the 
addition of a test In educational 
psychology. . 

In the CLEP program there 
are four general area exams -
literature, natural science, 
social science and historical· 
cultural - that may be taken to 
receive credit for core courses. 
There also are specific subject 
tests for students who have 
received · instruction or "job 
experience in such areas as ' 
calculus, American govern· 
ment, statistics, chemistry and 
sociology. The CLEP exam In 
educational psychology Is an 
addition to these more 
specialized exams. 

The new test was first offered 
last November. Now, like all 
other CLEP exams, it Is offered 
Of\cj! a month to students who 

have applied to take It through 
the Liberal Arts Advisory 
Office. 

Anna Klein, CLEP research 
assoCiate, said the new test Is 
being offered because of a 
request from a faculty member. 
.The educational psychology test 
Is of special significance, she 
said, since a passing score gives 
credit for 7P : 75 (educational 
psychology and measurement), 
which is required for several 
undergraduate degree 
programs In education and is 
one way of satisfying the cer· 
tiflcation requirement for 
teachers In Iowa . 

The educational psychology 
exam would primarily benefit 
sophomores , juniors and 
seniors, Klein said, because 
incoming freshmen would 
probably not have tM ex
~rience In psychology and 
education, or have done enough 
outside reading to be able to 
pass the exam. 

The new exam may be 

yaluable for people who have 
left school and are considering 
coming back, Klein said. Many 
of these returning students have 
had considerable job ex· 
perience, she said, and if they 
know they can receive 
academic credit for work they 
have already completed, they 
will have a much stronger in· 
centive to attend the UI. 

In conjunction with the 
testing progt;am, the UI this 
year has created a new ad· 
ministrative position. Kurt 
Pingel, coordinator of 
placement and proficiency 
testing research, said one of his 
major duties will be to expand 
and extend the CLEP program. 

A major problem with ex· 
panslon of the program Is 
convincing fa.culty members 
that the tests are Indicative of a 
student's ability to achieve In 
that particular course, PIngel 
said, adding that the miscon· 
ception that the CLEP program 
"gives credit away" may be 

Regents student coalition 

plans lobby of legislature 
By a Stall Writer 

A recently formed student coalition from the 
state's three state universities plans to lobby In 
the Iowa Legislature In order to represent 
student interests. 

The Iowa Regents Student Coalition - com· 
prislng members from student associations at 
the UI, Iowa State University and the University 
of Northern Iowa - will concentrate Its lobbying 
on Issues concerning all three qtstitutions, ac· 
cording to UI Student Senate member Brad 
Davis, A4, one of the main organizers of the 
coalition. 

Davis said many of the issues facing the 
student lobbyists concern state flnan~ing of the 
regents' institutions. A crucial isSue in that area 
Is a special needs request of $270,000 In student 
financial ald. Davis said the lobbyists will argue 
that the extra funds are needed to help students 
cover the costs of the 10 per cent tuition Increase 
In 1977 and rising dormitory costs. I 

The coalition initially will have a $2,700 budget, 
Davis said. Each student association will con· 
tribute 5 cents for each student enrolled at its 
respective universitie. The Ul's share will be 
split between senate and the Collegiate 
Associations Council. 

Davis said $300 will go for an e1Cecutive 
director for the coalition. The directors of the 

In () I Library 

coalition, whose duties will consist mostly of 
administrative and coordination between the 
three chapters, will have $700 for travel ex
penses. 

Another $700 is slated for travel expenses for 
the three lobby coordinators from each in· 
stitution, and $1 ,000 will go for coalition expenses 
including the cost of a telephone hook-up between 
the chapters. 

Davis added that funding is on a six.month 
trial basis and if the coalition is disbanded, any I 

remaining funds will be spilt between the 
associations. 

The coalition's by·laws have been distributed 
to the student associations at each campus,. 
Davis said. Once the student government bodies 
approve the by·laws, the lobbyists will ,be ap
pointed and will start organiZing. 

"Hopefully, with a united cooperative effort, 
. we can help each of the universities In their own 

pursuit," Davis said. 
Senate provided the impetus for the coalIton, 

Davis aid, and so far UI student lobbying has 
been conducted by senators only. He Invited any 
student to become involved In the lobbying ef· 
fort. 

"Legislators In Des Moines expect to be lob
bied by the students," he said. "It Is effective 
when students from each (legislative) district 
lobby through the mail." 

• 

C~rter letter joins collection, 
By a Sta/! Writer 

The inauguration of Jimmy 
Carter Thursday as the 38th 
president of the United States 
will not go unobserved at the UI 
Main library. On the contrary, 
the library staff has been 
preparing for the event since 
the day after the election -
mainly 'by updating its 
collection of presidential let
ters. 

The UI library maintains a 
complete. set of presidential 
letters; that is, at least one 
original letter written and 
signed by each of the 37 
presidents. The collection was 
initiated In the early '60s by 
Leslie D\pllap, UI dean of 
library administration. 

Dunlap explains that at the 
project's Inception, the library 
already had original "letters of 
subltanQ!" from about baH of 
the Ametiean presidents. Since 
then the library has obtained, 
either through purctwe or by 
gift, original letters written by 
the remaining presidents. 

Naturally, Dunlap I8Ys~ the 
library wanted to make sure 
lbat on Inauguration ~y I" 
coDection would be current. 

Jimmy Carter's relatively 
swift rise to the preIldency, 
however, caused library per. 
sonnel some unusual problema 
because very few Carter 
manuscriptsJ were ' ln elr· 
Irulation. ' 

Robert McCown, UI 
manuscripts librarian, ex· 
plained tbat the volume of of· 
ficial paperwork the Georgian 
hal authored during hil 
polJtIcIJ cariei' II quite small 

And the library.staff was unable 
to locate a letter signed by 
Carter for inclusion in the 
library's collection. 

As it turned out, the UI 
library already had a Carter 
letter - in a collection of papers 
from former FCC Com
missioner Nicholas Johnson 
which are not yet open to the 
public. However, permission 
was obfalned from JOMson to 
plaCt· the carter letter on 
display. 

Johnson, a native of Iowa 
City, transferred the papers to 
the UI library after he left the 
FCC In 1974. 

Among the Johnson papers, 
the library staff found a letter 
from the then- guvernor to 
Johnson. The letter, dated Aug. 
7, 1974, Is a letter of en· 
couragement to Johnson, who 
had just been defeated In his bid 

for the Democratic nomination 
for U.S. Representative in the 
ThIrd Congressional District. 

Carter, who at the time was 
also chairman of the 
Democratic National Campaign 
Committee, praised Johnson for 
his "aggressive" campaign and 
encourage him to stay actively 
Involved in Democratic politics. 
In the letter, Carter recalled his 
own defeat In the race for the 
Georgia governorship In 1986. 
Carter alsO asked Johnson for 
any advice he might have 01\ 
setting up a successful 
Democratic campalgn in Iowa 
in the upcoming election. 

According to Dunlap, the 
letter is valuable because It 
gives an idea of the Carter style. 
"It's stricUy political," Dunlap 
said. "It shows that as early as 
1974 Carter was concemed with 
~ up national support." 
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because of the low standards 
that other schools set. But he 
said the CLEP' prograll\ at the 
UI is of a high quality and 
relatively high standards are 
set. 

The Evaluation and 
Examination Services does the 
research on new' CLEP tests 
and makes recommendations, 
but the faculty members 
ultimateiy decide whether the ' 
tests will be used at the UI and 
what the cut-off score for ad
vanced placement or credit will 
be, PIngel said. 

THE 

Dayton's schools are about 48 
per cent black and 52 per tent 
white. The appeal was from a 
court order requirihg each 
school In the system, with some 
temporary exceptions, to match 
the citywide race ratios within 
15 per cel]t - partly through 
busing. 

The order was upheld by the 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in 
Cincinnati after the same 
circuit rejected as insufficient 
two earlier pians approved by 
District Judge CArl Rubip, 
which reqaired little busing. 

.... AIRLINER-
-Tiles. Nlahts

FREE 
Popcorn 

FREE 6-Pak Coke 
with the purchase of a 
Large Pizza at Either 

Happy Joe's: Coralville or 

805 1 st Ave, Iowa City" 

This offer good Monday Jan. 11 through 
Wednesday Jan, 19th. For CarlY qut or Eat 
In Pizza. I 

* Open 11 - 11 daily 
in Coralville 

* Open 4 • 11 daily 
in Iowa City 

The Guitar Series preSents 

MICHAEL LORIMER 
the great American guitarist 

"Alnldngwllll~blat.nywheN ... headlclforth .. beolutetop." 
..... ".,... awonIIII 

Friday, January 21. 8 p.m. 
Students: $2.50 NOnstudents: ' $4 

And In the Youth SerIes at Clapp Recital Hall 
Sa1urday. January 22, 10:30 a.m. 

Students 18 years and under: S1 
Adults $2 

• • 

1=1 Hancher ~uditorium 

In asking for Supreme Court 
review , Dayton said while some 
practices may have been 
racially motivated, at no time 
did the city have a legally 
segregated school system . 
Therefore, the board said, 
requiring a fixed racial balance 
in each school was an extreme 
measure unwarranted by any 
city violation of the Constitu· 
tion. 

.&.....-_" The Convwsation "-----l 
_"*' "'OGI,IC;td & o"tc,Mlby . : 

FftandI fold Coppola • t 
~ Color by TECHNICOlOA' • A Pl ramou~t p,clures Ae",.. r.&l • 

· tt: • • • • : I~. : 
: Tuesday only,1 : 
: . 7:30 & 9:30 . I : •..................................... ~ ... , 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: * BIJOU * : 

• 

lUBITSCH - Trouble in Paradise 
Herbert Marshall plays the 9ashing gaston "the man 

who walked into the bank of Constantinople and walk~d 
out with the bank of CQnstantinople" and Miriam Hop· 
kins is Lily, the sweet little shoplifter in Director Ernst 
lubitsch's 1933 comedy. 

Monday and Tuesday 7 pm $1 

The Phoenix City Story and 
99 River Street 

• 
A Phil Karlson B-Movie Ganster Dou~le Featur~ 
(Note: The Brothers Rico also by Karlson is unavailable) 

• • • • • • 

• • • • • • , . 
• • • • M~nday and Tuesday 8:45 pm $1 
• • ................................................................... : , 

The University Theatre 

Workshops and critique 
sessions wi th guest artists 
to be held daily: 
Acting, directing. playwriting. 
produ cing and corporate 
support, design and more. 

N .. tional and 
International 
Guest Artists 

Barry Kyle 
Ruv", ~h"\.t'''P\'.lfl' l UI1lp4'" 

T adeusz Lomnicki 
\\ if~.\\ PIII .U'Iri rtH·"tr" AI.III'I1I\ \ 

Sidner Berger 
UnlVt'r .. m nl Hu .. lllI\ 

Elliot Norton 
AH~[tln H",lIkl Anlt'lII ,111 

Arthur ke.n 
IV \\rI,.., .lIul dlfl,. I'" 

Ken Margolais 
'I '\\ \ u,1. Pruflul I'r 

Peter Perina 
'Iuel,' nl .11 lIt "~ h,,,I.I\ .I ~I.I " ~ 

'\lIhtl(l;I 

Meghan Terry 
pt".,\\ rlNh l 

Ron Willis 

Any Student Eligible 

lanuM\ 1'1 

, The Glass Menagerie 
b\ T l"'nnt""pc' \\'illliim .. 
Un iVl' r~I" 0 1 I,,\\a 

by Harold Pinl,'r 
C\ar~ C()II~gl' 

lan ua" ~ 1 

Father T eilhard 
an oriKi nal I!ntrv 
U nlVl' r~lt\' (If MI'it.;()un 

lanua'( l~ 

Hay Fever 
by Noel Coward 
Websler (oll t'lI t· 

Winner ' orr Winners will represent the 
Uniori in Regional ACUI Tournament at 
St. Cloud, Minn. Feb. 10-12 .! All Ex
penses Paid 

) . . , 
Tournament will be run in 1 Day-
January 27 Starting &t 2 p.rp. at ' 1MB 

Rec. Area I 

Sign up at Rec. Area Desk of IMU - $1.00 
per person entry fee! . 

I 
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~---Long May He Live ....... ' ~--"'" GilDlore execution ends U.S. lDoratorium ' 
Ding Dong, the DI 

and the fate of the ' novel 

POINT OF THE MOUNTAIN, 
Utah (UPI) - Gary Gilmore 
was executed at 8:07 a.m. 
Monday, ending the killer's life 
and a l()..year U.S. moratorium 
on capital pun.ishment. 

"Let's do it," were Glbnore's 
last words just before his head 
was covered by a hood and he 
was strapped in a wooden chair 
only 25 feet away from five 
hidden riflemen. 

bareheaded and standing, In
dicated all was ready at the 
Utah State Prison. The guns -
one loaded with a blank -WAre 
fired through rectangular holes 
in a canvas screen. 

He died as he had demanded 
for months, while rejecting all 
efforts to appeal the d~th 
sentence In his behalf, and an 
unofficial moratorium on capi
tal punishment dating back to 
1967 had ended. 

By a Stall Writer 

Fqr the past four or five 
weeks Th. Dally Iowan has 
publlshed a serialized novel, 
entitled Long May He Live. 
The story chronicles the ad
Ventures and problems of 
DIng Dong, a young North 
Korean man engaged in 
counter-revolutionary stru
ggle against the so-called 
socialist power structure 
ruling his homeland. He is 
employed as assistant 
foreman of the 35-ton 
Chollirna-tractor assembly
line in the Kumsong Tractor 
Factory in Pyongyang -
North Korea's capital. We feel 
the time has come for a 
"recap," to update those 
among our readership who 
may be less than faithful 
about digesting our daily 
installments. 

What has happened in Long 
May He L!ve so far ... During a 
visit to his home hamlet, 
Daungsun LI, Ding Dong, 
LMHL's 29-year-old hero, 
becomes involved with a 
secr et r e volut ionary 
organization called ALOK. 
Run by two former South 
Korean CIA agents -
Americans who left the United 
Slates ' CIA for possible 
leadership opportunities 
serving the Pak Jung Hi Seoul 
regime - ALOK's purpose, as 
defined by them, constitutes 
nothing less than the true 
liberation of North Korea. 
Through persuasive rhetoric 
and shared Apple Pie, George 
White and Leonard Sticks 
recruit Ding, send him back to 
Kumsong with his first 
assignment, and promise 
future communication. 

His assignment : to keep 
WK ~ecret , but introduce a 
few selected workers to the 
substance Apple P)e. The day 
Ding chooses to do this is the 
same day Kim n Sung, dic· 
tator of North Korea, plans to 
conduct a diplomatic tour of 

Kumsong for the benefit of a 
visiting delegation from the 
tiny and inSignificant African 
sociallst nation Togo. Ding, 
unaware of this, is likewise 
unaware, as he stuffs Apple 
Pie into "inhalers," how 
quickly his revolution will 
begin. He thinks only of the 
social accep~ce introducing 
his friends to Apple Pie will 
bring him. 

Incidentally, the 
Democratic People's Republic 
of North Korea is one the most 
isolated societies on Earth, Its 
people as innocent as babes 
where political savvy is 
concerned. Security systems 
are landmark in their 
repression, comparable only 
to the slightly more brutal and 
totalitarian insult to the idea 
of government extant in South 
Korea ; propaganda showers 
upon the heads of citizens like 
fanatic monsoons. Ding, doing 
something that gOes against 
the grain of all this, must 
remain hidden or face certain 
death if discovered. Accor
dingly, he slinks behind a 
stack of tractor axles to work 
his treason. 

Despite his precaution, Ding 
experiences sevllral hair
breadth escapes from 
detection during the morning. ' 
First a factory guard 
(Chollima-Enforcer), then 
Ding 's oWIJoforeman Duk Man 
surprise him, but he manages 
to conceal his purpose each 
time. At last, though, Ho 
Down , a rotund former 
peasant who labors as a rivet 
and bolt sorter and serves as a 
sycophantic subversive ac
tivities ~etection system for 
th e Choll ima -Enforcers , 
uncovers Ding's hidden bin of 
inhalers - but protects Ding 
from a nosy Enforc~r , 
demanding in return that Ding 
explain what is going on. 

Ding, by this time a mass of 
shivers and sinister fears, 
takes the expedient course of 
sharing Apple Pie with Ho on 

Down under 

the spot - and recruiting the 
old man for ALOK. Having 
partaken, Ho becomes im
mediately unmanageable and 
cavorts off with Ding's entire 
supply of Apple Pie, to 
enUghten the other workers on 
the line. Ding, horrified by the 
deviance he knows will ensue, 
clambers atop the stacked 
axles and lays down to think. 

Meanwhile, Kim and his 
coterie, in company with the 
diplomatic delegation from 
Togo, arrive at Kumsong and 
pause at the factory main 
offices to refresh themselves 
before comirig out to greet the 
workers and view socialized 
industry in action. Kim's 
advance security men have 
been conducting an 
organizational meeting with 
the factory's assembly line 
foremen (Labor-Heroes), 
when word breaks that 
something is wrong· with the 
personnel of the 3S-ton line -
the very workers Kim has 
chosen to greet and personally 
"teach." Ouk Man, Ding's 
foreman, is dispatched to 
quell the disturbance. 

But more is amiss than 
meets the eye, as a IlQmb 
threat has also been phoned in 
to the factory. Yak Dung and 
Mik Po, the advance security 
men, suddenly have their 
hands full. . 

Ding, blitzed on Apple Pie 
aboard hi!\ stacked tractor 
axle spaceship, no longer 
cares. He thinks he has ruined 
the revolution, and drifts into 
a flashback, back to the time 
when he first met George 
White and Leonard Sticks, and 
was introduced to Apple Pie, 
and saw his life "for what it 
really was." Here the story 
resumes. See page two. 

Long Mo .; He Live is being 
written by Tommy Hinshaw 
and James DeVries, students 
employed as typesetters for 
The Da ily Iowan , your mor
ning newspaper. 

United Press International 

The execution followed a 
night of frantic appeals, stays 
and reversals in tbree courts 
that continued almost up to the 
minute of his death. 

Uncertainty over the deliber
ations and decisions of the U.S. 
Supreme Court had stayed 
executions for nearly a decade. 
The high court turned down the 
final appeal for Gilmore's life 
just four minutes before the 
riflemen opened fire. 

After the U .. S. Supreme Court 
closed the last avenue of appeal, 
Warden Sam Smith, who had 
denied Gilmore's request to die 
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Thurs_ • Hamburger,. FF, Sm. Drink 
• $1.10 

Tues. - Chili & Sm. Drink 
- 7S4 

Weds. - Fudge-Carmel Apple 
-5& 

Fri_ - Sloppy Joe, FF, Sm. Drink
• $1.10 

Sat. - Soft Prrtzel, Sm. Drink 
- 40' 

located fit t.e Clinton St. Mall 

~---------------I I . 

I AUDITIONS I 
I for the University of Iowa II I · I Puppet Theatre production of I 
I "The Threepenny Opera" I 
I will be held January 19th and I 
I January 20th in the Yale Room of I 
I the Iowa Memorial Union, begin- I 
I ning at 7:00 pm, I 
I Prepared pieces are welcome I 
I bllt not necessary. I 
I If additional information is required I 
I . call 338-2573 or 353-3409. I 
. ~; " r • • I Iii ______________ _ 

The8art#.~presen 

• SPECIAL CONCERT OF 

Flamenco Guitar 
Music Performed by 

Doug Woods 

• 

Tbla wa. the ~ene after a U·ton concrete 
brIdCe collapsed and crubed a peak-bour 
CODllllllter tram at Granville Station, U mDel 
lI'eIt 01 Sydlley, AlIItraUa, early TIlelday 

mol'lllDg (Australia time). OHtct.:;. said the 
death toll II eKpeeted to ruch • penolllj at 
lea.' G penolll were iDjured ud uother ZOO 
trapped ID the wreckage. 

TONIGHT * 8:30 PM 
. Admission 31.00 

40:? S.GilbertIlIowaCity·351-5692 

We need certain college mcijors 
k> become Air R>rce lieutenants. 
t.4tc/lenlcel IIICI civil tIIIIl_111Q lilY tuition. t.lIIbookl. lib lIN. 
lllilorl '" ..,~~ Ind ",d Itoo !lx·lr. dolll,. I 
"'onllllicll II1II1""'1110 mllOl'l monlll. The "1, Force ..aTC 
. " t*lronlcl '" computer p'OO'lm IIIdl to In "1, Force 
Ie'-"ce ... mithemllict mllorl. eommltalon, In .xCIIlent "rino 
Tilt Air Force" 100II1110 lor ~uno IIlIry. cllililngino work (WItII 
men Ind women wtIII lCademic lOme d tilt ,,/lilt equipment In ""jor1 ~II II theII. H \IOU'" the world), promotlonl. reepon
lllijorino In _ d !hili .... , IIIIIIIIy. g'Id"''' edUCIIlon Ind 
~ may be 11194b111or IIIIItr tilt mucll_. 
-1111' or tilt lOur-YII' Air FInd out todly lbout In AIr 'oro. 

\ 'oroe ..arc P'OO''"'' And 10 AOTC IOlI04artlllp. Ifl I O'llt 
""" willi tilt 001. 111111. two, wey 10 _ you, country Ind to 
"" ... IIId /ou"YII' 10lI0II''''1111 hIIp PlY lor your col. educe-
1111II1II..".. T ..... IOIIofIrIIIIIII lion. 

Contact: Major Jim McArdle 
Rm. '3, Fieldhouse 353·3937 

Air Rwre Rm'f -Gaitway to a Great \\Iy fI Lire 

IOWA CENTER' FOR THE ARTS 
OPERA THEATER 

I 
CASTING CALL 

Sopranos/Mezzo-sopranos/T enors/Baritones/Bass-baritones 

Giacomo ·Pucdni's 
Sister Angelica/Gianni Schicchi 

April 29-30, May 1, 1977 

Monday. January 17, 1977 

Tuesday, January 18, 1977 

AUDITIONS 

3:30-5:00 

3:30-5:00 

Opera Rehearsal Room 

Opera Rehearsal Room 

Last Chance to Audition 
Auditions are open to unlverlsty students, faculty and the community. Prepare an aria or 
song from the standard repertory which shows your range. Sign-sup sheets for your 
audition appointments are on the Opera Theater Call Board, 2080 Music Building. 
Questions regarding these auditions and course credit for partidpallon in the production 
of the Spring Opera, should be referred to the Opera Theater Office, 353-3389, 

! , 

"Gary, my nephew,' died llIte 
he wanted to die, In dignity," 
said Vern Damico, who wit
nessed the execution. "It was 
very upsetting to me, but he got 
his wlslt: he did die, and he died 
In dignity." • 

"What we've gone through 
these last several hours is one of 
the very diHicult things that a 
society could inflict upon a 
human being," said Robert 
Moody, one of Gilmore's at
torneys and another witness. 

Ron Stanger, Gilmore's other 
attorney, said he, Moody and 
Gilmore's relatives spent the 
night with the 36-year~ld killer, 
who tried to buoy their spirits] 
taught them how to box, and 
danced with a cousin. 

During the night lawyers for 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union (ACLU) scrambled from 
court to court and state to state 
In a desperate effort to halt the 
execution. 

They were turned down 
Sunday by. two U.S. Supreme 
Court justices. They then went 
to federal judge Willis Ritter, 
who ordered the execution 
stayed at 1:05 a.m., and, ac
companied by a U.S. marshal, 
drove to the prison to. serve the 
order himself. 

The Utah attorney general's 
offIce immediately went to 
Chief Judge David Lewis of the 
10th Clrcult Court, who lives in 
Salt Lake GUy, and got him to 
call an emergency session of the 

lllSWEJI TO PIIIY!lUS "UZZLE 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG , 

ACROSS 50 Odd or vacant 14 Part of a bird's 

I ' John 51 Nader worker bill 
53 Furlong 15 Stoop, as a yawn 

5 Offspring: A~br. fract ions 18 Halt briefly 
9 John 57 John 20 "-when" 

12 Arrow poison 59 He was: Lat. . 
24 Light wood 

13 English Derby 25 John 
60 To - 26 Contradict site 
61 Sigh t or taste, 27 Containing: 

15 Marsh bird e.g. Suffix 
16 Miss Foch 62 Dream,:n 28 Gaucho's lasso 
17 John France 30 J ohn 
19 lordan River 63 Repast 31 N. H. ci ty 

outlet 64 Robert and 32 Polishes. as copy 
21 Plumed Knight Pinky 35 B. &. ;) .• Santa 
22 Thing to lend 65 Ooze Fe, etc. 
23 Course, in DOWN 38 Not worth 

Germany a-
24 John 1 Ina- 41 Tractible 
29 Quench (i n trouble) 42 Make the-
33 Cool drinks 2 Unicorn fish 44 Annoys 
34 Pique 3 Miss Horne 46 Part's partner 
35 Staggered 4 Bellwethers 47 Do mild exerci se 
36 Test place 5 Settle 49 African rulers 
37 Lake of Africa 6 Hebrew measure 51 Value 
39 -gratia 7 Compass 52 Vicinity 
40 Dirty mark reading 53 Gaelic 
43 Thou, in Paris 8 Pavi ng stone 54 Hat or shoe 
44 Leaning 9 Slay 55 Own 
45 John Jacob 10 Cockney's 56 Goose or one 
46 John equine 57 - the breeze 
48 Each, in Spain II Consume 58 Pronoun 

CNPA PRESENTS 

ELDON OBRECHT 
RECITAL 

JOHN SIMMS, PIANO 

Weds. , January 19, 8:00 pm 
CLAPP HALL 
Admission Free , 

MUSIC ' 
BY 

OBRECHT 
JENNI 
AND 

CROWE 
BASS AND 

PIANO 

appellate court in Denver. 
Larry Schiller, the agent who 

bought the rights to Gilmore's 
life story,and who witnesaed the 
execution, said Gilmore and his 
all-nlght visitors first reallzed 
the execution was on at 7:44 
am., when Stanger heard that 
the trial judge in Provo had 
amended the execution order to 
allow the riflemen to fire not 
specifically at sunrise but 
anytime during the day. 

the 

o 
o 

~ 

Se\a1 
Beauties 

fj!] 

1 :30-4 :15-6 :45-9:15 

ENDS WEDilESDAr 
lIIIO DE ~I! MDOIn 

INGMAR DEP6MAN'S 
''FACE TO FNI' 

- - --!Ior • .-.g-- - -
LlVULLMANN 

IRI 1 :30-4:00; 6:25-9:00 
. ~ 

#Iow·Ends Wed. 
1 :30-3:30-5:30 

7:30-9:30 

The Pink Panther 
Strikes Again 
Starring: 
Peler Sellers 

EIIDS WED.·7 :30-9:30 
THE BUG IS BACK 

Q~ ~-' --.' ent uper .. ~ 

. BASS QUARTET 
BASS AND TAPE 

BASS ALONE 

W 

, ! 
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Six-Inonth extension of 
+ ThL School of ~~ Film Serns 

Wed..Jan ·9 

GRAHAM ~E.E.NE DOUBLE" BILL 

protection for officials The ' 
Third Man 

J 

Greetings 
Zaire President Mobutu (left) II greeted by 

{ lng Baudouln of the Belgians upon his arrival at 
·be Brussels airport MoDday. Mobatu II on aD 

oUlcla1 ~y vilit to Belgium to discuss, 
among olber Items, poUtical aDd economJc Ues 
between African and Westem European nations. 

WASffiNGTON (UPI) - Told 
of threats to both men's lives, 
the House Monday gave final 
congressional approval to a 
measure giving Henry Kissing· 
er and Nelson Rockefeller 
Secret Service protection for six 
months after leaving office. 

President Ford requested 
such a resolution, the Senate 
pushed it through quickly on 
Friday and the House adopted it 
by unanimous consent. 

Treasury Secretary William 
Simon also is covered by the six· 
month extension, along with 
members of the families of all 
three men and of Ford. The 
officials otherwise would have 
lost Secret Service protection 
with their departure from the 
government Thursday. 

Ford himself already Is en· 
titled by law to protection for 
the rest of his lifll. 

Ford made the request for an 
extension on behalf of the others 
during a Friday meeting with 

, 

congressional leaders. 
House Democratic Leader 

Jim Wright said Ford told the 
group there Is "reason to 
believe that need exists for this 
continued protection." 

Ford said in a message to 
Congress that "threats againat 
Secretary Kissinger's life are 
current and continuing" and the 
lives of Vice President 
Rockefeller and other federal 
officials "have been threatened 
because of their service to the 
United States and the American 
people. 

"The emergenc'e in recent 
years of numerous and mobile 
foreign terrorist groups has 
created an added degree of risk, 
especially for the vice president 
and the secretary of state; they 
are natural targets for in· 
dividuals and groups prone to 
violence," Ford said. 

Rep. Steve Symms, R-Idaho, 
questioned the extension, 
saying he saw reports that 
Simon refused the protection 

and that Rockefeller "has been 
used to hiring his own." 

Symms withdrew his objec· 
tion after Wright explained that 
the Secret Service, which 
usually Is aware in advance 
when an individual's life is in 
"immediate or possible im· 
mediate danger," asssured him 
the "protection which is sougnt 
by this is actually necessary." 

Nr. : CArol R41«l 

MlnLStr~ 
of fear 
Oir. ' Fntz. Lang 

. EiglltPM' 
'PluUtp!> HAlt Aud.; Adm~510l\ f,~c 

. Student - Run 

BOOK EXCHANGE 
Shop for required texts or pleasure reading 

NO MIDDLE MAN 
To Pick Your Pockets 

Prices set by previous owners 
Weekdays 11 :00 - 5:00 Sat. 10 - 2 
Find a bargain on the 2nd floor, IMU 

. Lucas-Dodge Room 

• 

"Facility plans are tentative, says official . · A Service of your Collegiate Associations Council 

• ontinued from page two 
. otion picture facilities of Old 

, mory put In a building with a 
entral video complex," Gibson 
.ald. 

Gibson also said the Studio 
. ['heater and similar facilities 
used by the speech and 
'lramatic arts department 
Nould be located near the 
University Theater. Portions of 
,peech and dramatic arts now 
located In Jessup Hall would 
Jlso be housed In the new 
huildlng. 

"This is all very prellmlnary 
··tuff. We've asked for funding 

plan and we don't have that. 
."c'lI have to have that before 
wc can put a precise asking 
logether," Gibson said. He 

noted that if the UI does get 
funds to [Jlan, it may be possible 
to request funds to go ahead 
with the project In the UI 
biennial budget for 1980-82. 

Until a new facility can be 
built, the UI had decided to go 
ahead with a project to make 
the Old Armory safe for present 
occupants, according to Frank 
Kilpatrick, director of ' UI 
Environmental Health Ser· 
vices. The project will proceed 
from a safety standpoint, 
without the thought of 

, preserving the buUding, 
Kilpatrick said. 

Current plans would Isolate 
three sections of the building 
from each other and a sprinkler 
system will be put in the 

entire building, Kilpatrick said. 
Funds for the project have been 
appropriated and work was to 
start In January. 

The 1977-78 regents' capital 
request includes funds for 
remodeling in Macbride Hall, 
the Chemistry·Botany Building, 
Eastlawn and the Medical 
Research Center, and for fire 
escapes for the Chemistry· 
Botany and North Hall 
buUdings. 

The Macbride Hall project 
to cost about $825,000 - will 
involvE' remodeling to upgrade 
utility systems and to 
redecorate and "facelift" the 
facility, Gibson said. According 
to Kilpatrick, some work will be 
done there to remove the fire 

hazards. There are huge vault 
ceilings and the stairways are 
wide open from top to bottom, 
making it easy for a fire to 
spread from floor to . floor, 
Kilpatrick said. . 

In the Chemistry·Botany 
Building, $561,000 is requested 
from the legislature to com· 
pletely remodel spaces on the 
second and third floors . 
According to inspection reports 
by the UI Environmental 
Health Services, some of the 
laboratories in the building are 
hazardous due to inadequate 
ventilation systems. Three fire 
escapes will also be provided 
for the building, since some 
wings of the building have only 
one exit. 

Battle shapes for Hughes fortune 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) 

-Nlth the possibility growing 
more distinct each day that 
hillionaire Howard Hughes died 
without leaving a valid ' will, 
Iree major hallie grounds 

vere shaping up to wrest 
r:pntrol of disposing of hisl 
linallclal empire. 

If Hughes, who died April 5 on 
.10 emergency medical flight 
from Acapulco, Mexico, to 
' louston, faiied to leave a last 

, IY Ili and testament, it will be up 
10 one of three states - Nevada, 
Texas or California - to prove 
Is legal residence. Both Texas 

dnd California have huge 
inheritence taxes, while Nevada 

has none. 
Without a . will, Hughes ' 

estate, valued at $2.5 billion. 
then would be shared by his 
closest blood relatives. 

New developments in the 
Complicated case were unravel· 
Jng daily. The action Monday 
centered in Houston and Los 
Angeles. 

In Texas, I?rob~te Judge Pat 
Gregory of Hams County set 
Sept. 12 for a hearing to 
detennioe who will receive 
Hughes' fortune. 

.; t:Kas Attorney General John 
Hill, citing the fact that Hughes 
died while en route to his native 
Ho~ton, contends the reclusive 
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POOR STUDY SKltLSl 
The University Counseling Service is.offering· a 

program· Academic Study Skills Groups - designed 
to help students get more learning from lectures and 
tests as well as to score better on exams. We'll help 
you getthe habit of using your skills more efficiently. 
Students will work in small groups led by counselors 
using structured materials and activities. 

WANNA START WINNING BmER GRADESJ , . 

Call or stop by the r 

Univenity Counseling Service 
Iowa Memorial Union 

353-4484 ' 

Group I Mondays, January 24, FebruarY 28, 7.IJ pm 
Group II Thursdays, February 24, March 3 and 17 

March 31, April 7 " 14 6-8 PT 
I , 

billionaire was a Texan. If that 
is proved Texas stands to gain 
an estimated $300 million in 
estate taxes. 

Hughes' cousin, William R. 
LIlIIlI1lis, chairman of Swmna 
Corp., argues that Hughes was 
legally a resident of Nevada and 
that the estate should be 
probated there. 

A Los Angeles Superior Court 
judge ordered Monday that 
Richard Gano, special adminls· 

trator of the Hughes estate in 
california, surrender to the 
court a document purported to 
be an amendnient to a 1938 will 
written by Hughes. 

Last week Gano disclosed 
tbat a codicfi to the purported 
will, allegedly written by 
Hughes, had been discovered in 
a wall safe of a former Hughes' 
attorney. 

Gano maintains there was 1.0 

evidence of an original will . 

\ 

The ',TRINIS DILl 
IS CLDSING 

JIR. 89, '1977· '/ 
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9 ............ 10 ..........•. 11 ... . . ....... 12 ... ......... . 
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17 .. • .......... 18 .............. 19 ... .... ..... 20 . ........... . 

21 ............ 22 ...•........ 23 ............ 2 ... ........... . 
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In addition to the three fire 
escapes for the Chemistry. 
Botany Building, another would 
be constructed for North Hall. 
All four escapes would cost 
$215,000. 

Up to 50% off , 
Eastlawn Is to be remodeled 

in order to provide space for 
administrative offices 
previously located in the central 
campus area. The vacated 
oHices will be used as academic 
space, The building was con· 
structed in 1915, and according 
to a regents' report, is unsafe 
for occupancy in Its present 
condition. 

. ON ALL RINGS I 

The Medical Research Center 
renovation is to replace and 
update electrical systems. 

, 

thru Feb. 1 
I 

223 E. Washington 
351-5888 ' 

Save $10.00 to $59.90 if you act now. 

If you~ l?een thinking about' 
gettIng a programmable, 
'lexas Instruments has a 

special offer for you 

NOW,C --' 

• 

S~$109.95* 
If you want an Incredible slide ru,le calculator that's 
also programmable, then this Is the one for you. 

There're 74 preprogrammed functions and opera
tions. And it has ADS, TI's unique algebrait operating 
system, the underlying reason an SA-56 is so power
ful. It'll let you handle problems with as many as 
9 sets of parentheses. Talk about memory. An SA-56 
has 10 (11 if you count the T-registered.). And you can 
do arithmetic with all of them. 

Chances are you'll soon discover how really easy 
it is to program. An SA-56 has 100 steps. Six logical 
decision functions. Four levels of subroutines. Dec
rement and skip on zero. Compare a .test register 
wi~h the display to make a conditional branch. And 
this is Just the beginning. 

Think about it. Can you really afford to put off get
ting YOllr SA-56, now? 

r--------------- --~ 
I Texas Instrumenls WIll rebate $10 .0001 your original SR·56 PIIrchase price when I 
~: (1) realm \I1ls completed cOIIpon InCluding serial numbel (2)alo"O willi your 

I completed SII-56 CUSlomer Inlorrpallon card wacked In box) anJ (3) a dated COllY I 
I 01 prool 01 your purchase. veritylllO purchase between Jan . 1 and MarCh 31. 197.7. I 

I ......... 1. Oller 
P.O. 1111211 I 

I 11II1II ..... , TID. 7_ I 
I Name I I 
I Address I 

City StIle Z· I -- IP - - I 
SA-56 BeNi No. (from bltck 01 calculator) 

I Please allow 30 daYllor r.ball. I L ______________ ~ __ ~ 

on., !/Old Whtr.proWlblted OVIp. Gooct WI CGftIInlnaI u.s. OftI\'. 

SR·52 $299.95* 

Choose 
....... '" . • two 

~""'>.t 

----
If you want the computer.llke power of a card pro· 
gramm81ble then choose this one. 

TeChniques like optimization, iteration, data reduc· -
tlon, what-if matrices, mathematical modeling, need 
not tie up your mind-oryour time. 

But learning to use it Is a hassle, you say. Not true. 
Prerecorded programs are gathered Into software 
libraries : Electrical Engineering. Math. Statistics. 
Finance. All you need do is load II mag c .. rd, press a 
few keys and you'll get answers th~t previously 
required a computer. 

You can make your own programs just as easily. , 
• In just. a coul;lle of hours you'll begin to ~ 

prove what a powerful asset you have-
right at your fingertips. 

And there's not a better time to get an 
SR"S2 than right now. , 

r------- ----------~ 
I Elec:trical Engineering . Stalistlcl. MlIII. finance. Choose lIlY two and (1) r1IUm I 

this compleled cOllpon Including serial number along willi (2) YOIIr completed 
I SA·52 seriIIlzed customer Inform.tlon card (packed in box) and (3) I lilted ~ I 
I 01 prool 01 your purchase. verlty lng purchase between Jan . 20 and iJarch 31. 1917. I 

I 
SII-I! 11M IOftwIIrt I~ry Dlllr 
P. D. ".'21. I 
Rlclll~_, '11I.75GIG 
Nlm' _____ --'.:......_ ...... ~ ___ ...... __ _ I 
Address- I 
Cliy State ~ I 
SR·fi2 Serial No. (Irom IIIck01 calcull1Of1 I 
__ M.th __ SIIIiIIIc. __ flna~ __ .EE 

I Texas Instrumenl! r_ the rfght to IUllslltule software IIInr1eI 01 _ VIIut, I 
IIased upon avalliblily. "'-M1IfOW 30dJys lor del""!),. 

L-----r------- ----'-.J I 

'_1INd reIIlPrt.. , 

TE~AsINSTRUMENTS 
t!) 1877 TeXlSlnstni"""lSl~ INCORPOFtATEO 
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PERSONALS 

10 wm. -3 days - S2.81 
10 wm. -s days. SJ.ll 
10 ",d ••• 10 cloys • 1-1.03 

DlCIo ..... W .......... 

TWO girlI who Ike 10 ~d ... Contact 
BrIan or BiN at 337-3763 or 353-554 7 aller 
6 p.m. 1-24 

DEPRESSED, loneiy? Cnsls Center. calt 
or slop in, 112''> E. Washington. 351-
0140. 11 a.m. ·2 a.m. 2-25 

UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE 
Studen\ owned and operaled. FOf more 
inlormatlon send address war phone 
numbel to UDS, P.O. Box 2131 . Iowa 
City. Iowa 52240. _ t -28 

The Dafly lowu-Iowa CIty,.lowa-Tueaday, Jaaaaty 18, lIT7-.... e I 

01· Classifieds 
CHILD CARE MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 
YOUNG mother wi. do Cull time baby 
sitting In my home. daytime only. 354- -G-O-YA-Q-as-sl-cal-g-uit-a-r.-bes-t-Otf-e-r.-good-
4132. 1-20 lor beginners. 351-2094. 1-20 

U.P.C.C. Daycare has openings - Oual~y 
lood. stimulating environment. sensitive 
slaff. Rales from (ree 10 $90 monthly per 
lamily. Come on dCMIn. 221 Melrose. 
353-671 5. 1-25 

TNs spKe could MIle been youl$l 
Let DI CIuIIfteds do 'J04Il sell", for 
you. ClII353-620t before II .. m. 

- eKh _elcday. _____ _ 

HELP WANTED 
1 

POSITIONS open - Morrings - Set-up 
Crew. apply Event Senne. Office. Iowa 
Memorial Union. 1-20 

SECRETARY-receptionISI with mag catd 
experience. Call 351-1349 lor 

353-6201 

PROGRAMMER SoftWare design in microprocessor assembly 
language. 

1 

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN Knowledgeable in Digital Logic or 
RF design; must have good breadboardi ng techniQues. 
Would consider talented electronic third or fourth students working 
part-time or full·time. . , 
Send resume or .call for interview: Digital Sports Systems, 
7th & Elm Streets, West Liberty. 'Ia 52776. 9all 319·627·4211 

LOST & FOUND appointment. 1-31 ===========~==::;;======= 

TV and sports: Big $ ----------------PROBLEM pregnancy? Call BIrthright. 6 rM sick over the loss 01 my anniversary 
pm -9 pm. Monday throughl Thursday. gllt.asilverbraceteI.lOSlJanuary7.1977 
338-8665 1-10 al Iowa/Iowa Stale wrestling meet. 

Generous reward and no questions. 
Please help. Days. 351-\720. CMlIlIe or 
nlgtts.337-2703. 1-18 

WANTED housekeeper. OI\e day per AUTOS DOMESTIC week. 354-5124 alter 5 p.m. 1-24 __________ _ ROOMMATE 

WANTED 
WANTED two peoplelOf board jobs. eal 19415 CHEVY Van. must see to ap-
338-8971. 1-31 preciale. AM/FM, snows. runs great. ex- M"LE, nonsmoldng roommale. :hare -----_____ --' cellent body. 626-2431 . 1-21" 

By STEPHEN STOLZE 
Staff Writer 

I 

First 01 a three-part series 

Now that the Super Bowl is over, the country 
can return to its nonnal routine, at least until the 
next Super Bowl. Yesl I was ~ne of the 70 million 
viewers who watched the game, although it was 
anything but super_After all, it is just a football 
game, not World War III. But the Super Bowl is 
probably the best example of the ever-increasing 
partnership between sports and TV. 

TV and sports have become so Intertwined that 
it is hard to imagine one without the other. I 
doubt whether either sports or TV could have 
reached the heights of su('cess each has achieved 
without the association wtth the other. 

At first glance, sports and television may 
appear to be equal sources of entertainment, 
both trying to sell its product to the public. But a 
closer look shows the profound effect that 
television has had on sports. Television controls 
much of the success and failure of sports. More 
and more collegiate and professional sports are 
scheduled and played at the convenience of the 
networks. 

There seem to be two reasons for this; they 
both revolve around money. One reason is that 
the networks are continuously looking for big 
successes In the ratings game. The other is the 
money the teams get from the networks for the 
purchase of TV rights to a sport such as pro 
football ot baseball. 

In the first case, the higher a network's 
ratings, the higher the price that can be charged 
to advertisers who buy commercial time. The 
networks have discovered that major sporting 
events have become a major drawing card on 
television. . 

1976 was a big year for nighttime televised 
sports, which was led by ABC's four weeks of 
Olympic coverage from 'lnnsbruck and Mon· 
treal. A few years ago, the idea of a sporting 
event being shown during prime time probably 
'II<)Il1c1 have brQught laughs rrQm TV executives, 
but of the 60 top-rated "specials" broadcast 
during evenings in the 1975-76 season, one-third 
were sports shows_ It has been sa\li that TV is 
con.tistent on one thing: U someting is a success, 
copy it and expand it. That appears to be hap
pening now with sports. 

Last fall, ABC had a baseball playoff game on 
TV every night until the playoffs were over. Then 
NBC showed all four World Series games In 
prime time, including a Sunday night game -
another first. Since the first World Series night 
game in 1971, the prime time telecasts have been 
increasing every year. 

ABC more or less created part of the 
scheduling of pro football when it came up with 
Monday Night Football. 

And CBS can be thanked for extending the 
NBA playoffs and championship into the 'first 
week of June; the season starts in August. 

One of the amusing things about television is 
that while pressing for money and ratings, it 
speaks faithfully of having the highest motives. 

Roone Arledge, president of ABC Sports, has 

said: "I think it is absolutely wrong for a net· 
work to become involved in promoting sports 

FEEL bad? Individual and group problem 
solving IOf women by women therapisls. 
Call 354-1226. 1-25 

events." But Arledge has also been quoted as SUICIDE Crisis Une. 11 am through the GARAGES.PARKING 
saying: "The image of a network is built on news nlghl. seven days a week. 351-0140.1-26 . __________ _ 
and sports." (Emphasis mine.) PRIVATE parking space lor Ihe semes-

Whether or not Arledge was sincere, it seems a STORAGE STORAGE ler. close. SIS monlhly. 338-4288. 1-19 

bedroom. $50 plus Uliltiee. does, air 
conditioned. 337-9139, 1-20 TEACHERS tm Chevrolet Impala V8. excelent con-

at all Ie\lels dition. $2500 -best offer. 337-5384.1-26 FEMALE nonsmoklll' _ $93 monthly plus 
Fdreign and Domestic utiities. own room. on bu. line. 351-

Teachers 7525. 1-24 
Box 1063, Vancouller, WA. AUTO SERVICE 

MALE wanted 10 share house. close In. 98660 DESPERATE: Help rebuild VW 1968 en· 0Wf\ room. 338-Q859. 1-20 
gine. Call evenings. "'ke. 338-4S01.1-19 

mini-warehouse units - all sizes. Monlhly 
little hard to believe him after taking a look at rales as iowas $25 pet' month. U Store All . WANTED: Garage near Clinlon Streel , 
the tremendous competition the three major Dial 337-3506. 2-23 dorms. Call SIeve. €all 353-2158. t-27 AVON 
networks are involved in over the "non- Too manw blla? Pay \hem aN and hIVe 
emphasized" sporting events. PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Birthright. 6 

pm - 9 pm. Monday thrOU!tl Thursday. SPORTING GOODS money to spare wtth Avon earnings. I'N 
A weekday night televised World Series game 338-8665 2-23 show you how. Calf ..... Urban. 338-

draws an automatic 60 million viewers. The final ICHTHYS -H-EA-D-sJ-ope-S-k-iiS-. -pol-e-s-a-n-d -w-om-an-'s _0_762_. Iod_a_y._ ' ______ _ 
game of the 1975 World Series between C1n. Blbl •. 800., an" Glh Shop bools.size8'h.337-4680alter5p.m.I-19 
cinnati and Boston (covered by NBC) attracted ~. ~ 
an estimated 40.6 million households (about 76 ~ u,7'" 
million people), a record audience for a program 
of any kind, and 3.2 million more homes than 
tuned in the 1975 Super Bowl. 

Telecasts such as the nighttime World Series 
games are invaluable to the network or networks 
that control them because they boost their prime 
time standing for the entire fall season of 

b31 S. Dubuque 
Iowa Clly 351 ·0383 

Hours Moo·Sa,.' 10 ' .m . 5 p.m 

The Dally Iowan needs car· 
ners for the following areas: 
• I tth St .. 7th St.. Sth St.. 12th -

BICYCLES 

WOMEN'S 10-speed bike. good buy! 
351-4093. after 5 p.m. 1-19 

81CYCUS 
lor ev~one 

Parts &. Acceuorles 
Repair Service 

WORK·study. S3.15 hourly. part-lime 
secretary. fifteen hours weeldy. for slu
denl published 100i/nal. 353-7078. 1-19 

A NASHVILLE RECORD 
PRODUCfION COMPANY 
LOOKING FOR SINGING 

TALENT, 812·332·1666. 

"'ANAGERIAL pholography position . 

TOM'S 
TRANSltflSS10N 

SEIlVlCE 
1 Day ServIce 

All Work Guaranteed 
338-6743 203 Klrlcwood 

~ 

HEY, STUDEfhsl 00 you have prob
lems? II so cal, Volkswagen Repair Ser
vice. Solon. Iowa. 644-3661. days Or 
644-3669 .lor lactory trained slllVice.I-27 

DUPLEX 

ROOMMATE needed beginning Feb
ruary or March, $110 a month. 354-
3407. 1-24 

NICE newer house, two badrooms aval~ 
able. excellent location, $93.75. 337-
2919. 1-24 

MALE grad share 1wO-bedroom Coralville 
aparlment. 35t-6170; 356-1712. 
mornings. 1-21 

FEMALE nonsmoking -Own room. three 
bedroom house; ,yasher-dryer; $84 plus 
utililies; bus. 338-4n2. t-19 

MALE proleSSional or grad. $7S. East 
side of lown. fumlshad basemenl. pnvale 
enlrance. 351-8858. 1-19 

nighttime television. Thus the scramble for the 14th Alles .. Carol Ann A"pts .. 
TV rights. . CoraMlle 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

Excellenl pay. In Iowa Cily area. Call NEW, large. two bedroom; washer. dryer. THREE bedroom. two story house. $75 a 
coiled 1-913-843-5279. 1-20 patio. close to campus. $300. 338-9508. monlh. share bedroom. Call Greg alter 

keep ~ng. 1-31 5:30 p.m .• 338-0943. t-2t 
440 Kirkwood 354-21 10 INDEPENDENT person 10 Install slorm , 

===========" windows and storm door. 645-2655.1-18 DUPLEX -Onebedroomonbusllne.Call SHARE large house. own room. near 
The 1976 figures for baseball were staggering_ "3rd Ave .• 9th Ave .. Sth St.. 7th St.. 

A two-network (ABC and NBC) baseball TV pact CoraMlle 
was valued at $82.8 million, running from 1976 
through 1979. 

According to Broadcasting magazine, the 
networks payed $81.5 million for the radio-TV 
rights to the 1976 college and professional foot
ball games. 

CBS payed $21 millioA. to the NBA for two years 
for TV rights. Arid CBS also dished out $1 million 
for the rights of the Ali-Norton heavyweight 
championship fight, shown on tape Oct. 22. 

ABC_ payed $25 million for TV rights to the 
Montreal Olympic Games last summer. In 1968, 
ABC payed a mere $4.5 million for the Mexico 
City Olympics. For the 1980 summer games at 
Moscow, the price tag could be anywhere from 
$50 million-$l00 mUlion or more for TV rights. 

• Hawkeye Ct Apts. 
Call the Circulation Dept. 
after 2 p.m. at 353·6203. 

ZJEUNSKI'S PHOTOIARTGALLERIES, 
105 B Avenue. Kalona/620 S. Riverside. 
338-9192 (Bowers Printing SlIIVice). New 
books and prints at discoum prlces.I-26 

EPISCOPAL Church Inqu)rer's Class. 
Tuesday. January 18. 7 pm Wesley 
House. Sponsored by Episcopal Univer
sity Chaplaincy. All interested persons 
welcor)1e! Call 351-2211 lor more 
;nlormation. 1-18 

REPAIRS. akeralions. engraving. custom 
labricating & swapping: Jewelery
Emerald Cily, Hall-Mall. Downtown.I-24 

----------- 351-8126. anytime. 1-19 Mercy. laundry, kitchen, $80. 338-
WORK-SltJdy position al AHce's Daycare. 2870. 1-21 
53 hourly. 353-6714. 1-20 

, 
BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES ' COUPLES 10 manage lamily business. HOUSE FOR ~ENT FEMALE, own bedroom. modern lur-

----------- profil sharing, retirement plan possible. 
'INVEST IN YOUR Phone 338-59n for appointm!'1. 1-27 

___________ nished . very close in . move In 1m-
FOURbedroomhouse.Curnished.garden medialely. $105 heat. water included, 
space. Iree pafking. 337-9720. 1-18 337-7937. 1-27 

FUTURE 
Own & operate your own candy!s
nack vending route, (over 1 billion 
dollars in 1975). 4-10 hrs. weekly. 
locations secured. Training prog
ram . Not employment. Investment 
or $1 ,000 to $10,000 in immedialely 
available funds . Call toll free 
1-600-237-2606 . 9 a.m.-l0 p.m. 
Mon . thru Wed. , Sun. 12 noon
S p.m. 

SINGERS needed lor Old Gold Singers - T . FEMALE, nonsmoker. share mobile 
Two sopranos. one atto. two tenors. In- HREE bedroom unlurr'lShed. no pets. home _ Carpeted. washer/dryer. own 
lerested people shOuld Call . 353-6029. sUllable lor Ihree-foul Singles. 338- room. 555 plus Yz ulilities. North Uberty. 
and arrange lor an audition or sign up for _55:;;7:;;0.:;;;;:;:;;;;:;:;;;;:;=====:;;1:;;-1;;;,8 62&2569. 1-27 
audition. Room 2063. Music Building. ~. -
t8 

SITTER lor kindergartner. my home. 
Monday and Wednesday or Tuesday and 
Thursday. 4 p.m. to midnight. own Irans
portatlon pre(erred. 338-0904. 1-20 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
FEMALE - (),yn bedroom )n new apart
menl. needs bedroom lurnilure. $95 & 

----------- electrlcily. bus line, 338-8307. 1-20 
FURNISHED room; relrigerator. Tv; 
share kitchen, balh; $98 monthly. Near FEMALE share new. two bedroom low
Hancher. 332 Ellis. Room 10. Call Gary, nhouse; heal. waler and air condilloning 
351 -9915. 1-24 included. laundry (aciiUes available, on 

LAW form needs secretary. good skills ----------- bus line. 354·2236. 1-20 
required. Call 351-0224. 1-19 'SINGLE room. share kitchen and bath. ----------

Collegiate and professional sports allow 
themselves to be "pushed around" by networks 
because of the rich payoffs each team receives 
from the networks In order to obtain the TV 

ARE you looking lor good bible leaching? 
Are you looking lor Christian (ellowship? 
We've gol ~. The Iowa City Bible Fellow
Ship. 312 E. College. Masonic Temple 
Building. 9:45 am and 6 pm. Sundays. 1-

=========== ----------- one block south 01 pesl office. $80. Call TWO roommales wanled 10 share lovely 

ADVENTURE 
RESEARCH Assistant I opening
Requires Bachelor's In Chemistry or 

======;;;;:;;;;:===== Biology. or equivalent combinalion of 
educalion and experience. For delails 
call. 353-4647. Equal opportunily 25 rights. • IOWA MOUNTAINEERS 

For example, each major league baseball =========::;; 
team receives appproximately $1 million from • GRAND CANYON 
NBC and ABC under the current setup. And in GOOD THINGS March 19 - 27 
the NBA, each team is collecting $600,000 from TO EAT • BASIC ROCK CLIM BING 
CBS. A weekday World Series game only attracts IOWA grown apples _ Homade apple May 7 -13 
40 per cent of the audlence of a nighttime cider, no preServalives adqed. Pleasant May 21 _ 27 
telecast. Why else but for the ratings would Valley Orchards. t 301 S. Gilbert 1-24 
anyone playa World Series night game In New May 14 - 20 
York In 3O-degree temperatures? Why would WHO DOES ITl May 28 - June 3 
CBS impose a 10:30 a.m. start In Phoenix for the • June 4 -10 
tho d f th NBA f' Is? Be th Offered for 2 hrs. U of I credit \I' game 0 e ma. cause e CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128Vz E. 
network wanted the game over with in time for Washington. Dial 351-1229. 2-24 For information: 
full covfrage of a golf tourney under the BETTER portraits from photographs _ 337-7163 or IMU Qesk 
guidance of Jack Nicklaus. And the 9 p.m. Pendl. $7; charcoal. $15; walercolor. :=======~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!! 

employer. 1-25 

COOK wanled lor Iralernity - To Inquire 
call. 338-7S08. 1-19 

NEEDED Immediately - People 10 lend 
bar and people to wail tables. For ap
pointmenl; 351-2253. 1-25 

POSITION available: RN charge nurse. 
lull or part-lime: competitive salary. cha~ 
lenging paalienl care program. Call 3~1-
1720. Monday through Friday. 9 am 
through 5 pm. for inlerview appointmenl. 
Oaknoll. 1-t8 

TYPING 

351 -1366 after 5 pm. 1-20 live-bedroom older home. close in. 
----------- Meditators/vegetarians. 338-8825 after 4 
ROOM -$106 Ildudes everything - Car- p.m. 1-27 
peled. lois of shelves. own TV and re- ----------
(rigeralor. Share kitchen, bathrooms. TWO mares share house, $80 montilly. 
laundry. 332 Ellis. No.7. 351-9915. belore own room. 336-9009. 1-t8 
10 or alter 6 , Ted. t-24 ------------;
-------~-~- FEMALE 10 share beaubful house. with 
SUBLET Single room wilh cooking two olhers. (),yn room. laundry lacillies, 
privileges. close In. $95 a month. avarla- etc. 5100 plus utilities. 351-3372. 1-20 
ble immediately. Call 337-49SO after 5:30 
p.m. 1-24 GRAD studenl. nonsmoker. share two 
----------_ bedroom. quiel Scotsdale Apartment. 

SI 03plus utihUes; ai r, bus. 354-2930.1-20 THREE double rooms· Two single rooms 
lor renl . Q~iel male. across Irom 
Hancher. 338·2930. 1-19 FEMALE roommale. nonsmoker ; own 
------~---- room. balh; share kilchen; furrished ; 
FURNISHED. relrigerator. $80 monlhly. close in. 338-5696. 1-27 
on Burington SI. 351-8131. evenings. 1-
t8 
---~-------------

CONGENIAL. responsible female to 
share nice house with same. (),yn room. 

FURNISHED, relridgerator. private entr- Very close. Would consider two women. 
ance. $100. Pal. 353-6884. leave Available now. $125 plus ha~ utililies, 
message. 1-24 338-4873. 1-27 

starting time in the Easl for the weekdllY NBA $30. 354-5203. 2-23 -----.......,.----
h . h' th t l' . TRAVEL TYPING -Ca-bonribb<inelectric;editing; UNFURNlSHED,modemk~chen.on bus ONE single and one couple needed 10 

C IIIJIPIOns Ip gllIJles was e wors unmg VALENTINE gills -Artist's portrait - experienced. Dial 338-4647. 2-11 roule. $90. John. 354-5829; 337- share larmhouse. $130 each includes 
possible for the two cities involved; too illte in . Charcoal:$10.paslel:525.01I:$I00and 4nO. 1-14 rem. food and ulilities. 354-1474 alter 6 
Boston, too early In Phoenix. up. 351-0525. 2-11 .................. ctifo'MB·iA ...... · ............ THESIS experience-Former university --------__ p.m. 1-27 

The money the tellms receive is directly due to SEWING _ Wedding """'115 and brides- SPRING BREAK seaelary. New IBM Correcting Selectric FURedNISHED$80slngle room wilh cooking ------------
1 ~-.. typewriter. 338-8996 1-19 privil ges. . 35t-6203 after.5 pm.l- FEMALE - Share three bedroom; $SO/ 

the presence of TV. Without it, professiona ~~~4~esses. len years eXperien~e:i Spend seven sun-lilled llays days and six ------------ 25 uliities; close in. Cambus. 336-9384. 1-17 
sports would not be liS rich, liS popullir II1Id liS ' - nlghls In Sanla Marta. Colombia, Soulh EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon. pica and 
successful as they are. LIGHT HAUUNG America. Mirth 20-26. elile. Theses. Writers Wortcshop and re- APARTMENTS 

REASONABLE. 351-8017 AM WORLD TRAVEL sumas. After 2 pm. 337-4502 2-13 
OWN room. lurrlished townhouse. preler 
grad sludent.Call 354-4333. 1-24 

3 Big Ten teams ranked REWEAVlNG-AL TERATIONS 
MENDING -338-3221 

2-15 

2·4 

, ... , ........................ ...... , ........... , .. , ............ . 354-1662 EXPERIENCED typing - Dissertations. FOR RENT PERSON to share a08nment- OIIIn 
manuscri~s. tem\p~s. lesumes. Elec- ----------_ loom. ws. $&) . .. \ \ 200 'w\lIn\l6l'\ace. 
mc Iypewriler. 351-7689. 1-19 TWO bedroom - Heal, water provided; Api. 21. Coralvile. 351 -7201. 1-19 

UPS TRAVEL 
Activities Center - IMU 

353-5257 

carpeted; parl<lng; bus; $210. 338·4781. ==~=;-:-;--:-:-'7:'--;::-:--= 
FAST. prolessionaltyping - Maousaipls. PERSON wanted 10 share house. own 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The 
University of North Carolina, 
showing early strength as the 
class of the always-demanding 
Atlantic Coast Conference, has 
moved into second place in the 
latest college basketball ratings 
of the United Press Internation· 
al Board of Coaches. 

In the second straight week of 
shuffling among the top five 
teams, North Carolina swept 

, from fifth to second by pulling 
in five first place votes and a 
total of 305 points. The Tarheels, 
now 10-1, improved their ACC 
record to 4~ with victories last 
week over nationally ranked 
Wake Forest (which avenged 
their only loss early in the year) 
and Duke. 

San Francisco, which upped 
its perfect mark to 19~ with 
wins over Pepperdine and 
lAyola of CaWornia, remained 
firmly entrenched as the No. 1 
team. The Dons were named 
first on 31 ballots from . 42 
coaches on the board with an 
overall total of 394 points. san 
Francisco Is idle this week. 

Cincinnati, second a week 

Ratings 
f,am 
1. San Francia<o (31) 
2. Nortll ClfOlin. IS) 
3. ClncinnaU (2)' 
4. AlIbIrnI 
5. Mlthlcan (2) 
t. Nevadl·Lu Vel.. (21 
7. Kentucky 
I. MlfquelU 
I. W.ke Foral 
10. UCLA 
II. Te""etlee 
U. Purdue 
U. MlnnfloU 
It. ArIIona 
II. Arlul ..... 
1.. Louiavllle 
17. Pnlvtclem 
II. Maryland 
I.. Memphil 81. 
"Utah 

(1~) 
(10-1) 
( 11.0) 
( 14"l) 
110-1) 
111.1) 
(10-2) 
(10-2) 
(12-2) 
(13-2) 
( 11-2) 
(10-.1) 
(11.1) 
(1'-2) 
(12·1) 
(10-2) 
(13-2) 
(1"2) 
(14 .. 1) 
(lW) 

Pol"" 
394 
~ 
219 
JI2 
2M 
181 
lit 
97 
71 
N .. 
M 
:II 
32 
12 
21 
II 
11 
14 
I 

ago, dropped a notch to third 
but remained unbeaten with an 
easy win over Dayton, while 
Alabama held onto the No. 4 
position after improving its 
record to 14..(J with wins over 
Mississippi and MiSSiSSippi 
State. 

Michigan, 10-1, moved up one 
place to fifth and Nevada Las 
Vegas climbed one notch to 
sixth. 

Kentucky, which was upset 
71-67 by Tennessee at home, fell 
from third to seventh with 
Marquette, Wake Forest and 
UCLA completing the top 10. 

Tennessee, tied with Alabama 
atop the Southeastern Con
ference, led the second 10 after 
sweeping past Florida, Ken
tucky and LSU last week. The 
Volslmeet the Crimson Tide for 

Have you any 
idea how much 
America's 
colleges mean 
to you? 
It Will be tOOay's college
trained minds that Will 
solve tomorrow's problems : 
Energy. Transportation 
Health City plannmg 
International relations 

But only If you hel p 
Amenca's colleges arc In 

deep1lnanclal trouble The 
help you gille today Will 
make tomorrow's world a 
better one 

r 

...... 
Make i\merica smarter. 

Give 10 the college 
of your choice. 

the first time next Saturday. 
lerm papers. resumes. IBM Selectrics. ONE and two bedroom apanmanls also room. bus line. 337-2696. 1-26 
Copy Center. 100. 338-8800. 2-21 sleeping rOClOls wllh cooking privileges. 

Big Ten powers Purdue and MISCELLANEOUS A-Z 337·3703. BlackS' GasHght Vlllage.2-28 MALE -$90. close in. lurn/shed. nice 
PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing Service. ----------_ apartment. CaD 338-5098. 1-19 Minnesota were 12th and 13th __________ • Spring Break Trips: 
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Maryland, Memphis State and styus $95. 338·5963. keep trying. 1-18 1 sl Deposits are due this monlh. noshed . near Field House. ~vallable Feb. len minules to campus. prefer grad stu-
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season that Memphis State, 14- 337·7426. t-2O 6171 . 1.21 PERSON 10 share three bedroom Clark 
1, has cracked the top 20. -----~------ TYI'IN(; -Former university secrelary. I,pertment. own room. _I of HlW1cher. 
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Fifth-ranked Michigan swamps Iowa 
"We sWl think we're No. I," 

Michigan Coach Johnny Orr 
said after his Wolverines dealt 
Injury-plagued Iowa a 99-75 loss 
at the Field House Monday 
night. 

Over 13,000 fans saw why 
Michigan was the consensus 
conference pick. Led by all-Big 
Ten gWird Rickey Green with 23 
and Olympic player Phil 
Hubbard with 18, the Wolves 
shot an awesome 59.4 per cent. 

"Iowa will win a lot of 
games," said Orr, in his ninth 
year at the helm. "That 
Olsthoorn Idd could develop into 
another (Kevin) Kunnert." 

Larry Olsthoorn and ROMie 
Lester, two freslunen who have 
more than likely earned per
manent starting berths, shared 
the Hawkeye scoring honors 
with 20 each. 

OIsthoorn played hard," 
weary Hawkeye Coach Lute 
Olson said. "He's got a lot of 
intestinal fortitude ... 1 don't 
care if he does something 

mE DAILY IOWAN 
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wrong, because he's always out 
there trying. ' 

" All our froniliners played 
well Wl they tired. Our hole up 

front without King created its 
problems." 

Olsthoorn, who also pulled 
down 14 rebounds, admitted he 
had to do more for the team 
with center Bruce King out with 
an eye Injury. 

"I hope King will be back 
Saturday," Olsthoorn said to 
reserve guard Kirk Speraw in 
the locker room. "We were all 
tired towards the end of the 
game." 

Perhaps the game's finest 
match-Up featured the 
Hawkeyes' dazzling phenoma, 
Lester, against the veteran 
Green. Both are softspoken but 
flashy guards from Chicago, but 
Green already holds all
American kudos from his stay 
at VlnceMes Junior College. 

" He's the toughest I've 
guarded," Lester said. 

Green traded compliments 
with Lester, with whom he 
shook hands after the game. 

"I'd seen him play In Chicago 
before." 

Olson lamented the fact that 
the officials "had very quick 
hands, slow whistles." 

Guard Dick Peth, who con
tributed 13 points coming off the 
belich, nsserted the officlatlng 
was "terrible." 

Olson felt Iowa's defense 
could have been better. The 
Hawkeyes opened with a 403 
leM, then lapsed to a 15-4 
deficit. The Wolverines' sixth 
man, Junior Dave Baxter , 
tossed In four straight counters 
to bolster the lead. 

comittlng 15 fouls to MicblglUl', 
18. 

"I couldn't beHeve the wa, 
they shot the boll," Olson said 
"They certainly have 
everything It takes." 

His cagers, now 9-4 overall ill 
the senson and 103 In the loop, 
host darkhorse Northweaten 
Saturday at 3:05 p.m. 

IOWA (fg-ft-f-tp) - Hargrave 
3-0-2-6; Mayfield 1-2-2-4; 
Olsthoorn 7-6-1-20; Lester t-u. 
20; Wulfsberg 143-2; Peth ~ 
1-13; Kelley 3-2-2-8; Norman~ ' 
1.0; Drake 146-2; TOTALS 21-
17-1:>-75. "We're not ready to challenge 

that kind of a ball club yet, " 
Olson said. "I hope we become a 
better basktball team. I hope we MICHIGAN - Robinson 1"-2-
mature." . 8; Thompson 7-1-3-15; Hubbard 

In at ' leOlst two statistics, the 9-0-4-18; Grote 7-2-1-16; GI't!t!Il 
young Hawkeyes made up for 11-1-1-23; Staton ~2-0; Baxter 
their inexperience. They out- 5-0-2-10; Hardy 241-4; Bergen 
rebounded 'the No. &-ranked 2-0-2-4 ; Lozier 0-141; TOTALS 
Wolverines 40-39, while 44-11-16-99. [ 
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i ADVENTURE OUTFITTERS LTD. 
i "the canoe specialists" 

I 
Buy your GRUMMAN CANOE now at last year's price 

and get 2 paddles & 2 IIlejackets freel 

SAwyER CANOE~ - 1~ OFF 
ALL KAYAKS 10% OFF, plus free paddle 

= (Sales prices limited to in stock items) 

i ADVENTURE OUTFITTERS LTD . The Oail)llowan/Mary Locke 
Iowa freahmaD Scott Kelley (30) launcbes a sbot over the out

l&retcbed arm of~btlan'. John Ro'oluon during the Hawkeye'. 
.... 7510 .. to the WolverlDel ,JD the Iowa Field HOUle last nlcbt. 

Mieblgau all-American Rickey Green employs 
a tougb belly-bulton defeuse on Iowa's Tom 

Norman. Hawkeyes Scott Kelley (far left) and 
Larry Olstboom walt fJlr a poulble rebound . 

"He shook me loose a lot," 
Green said. "He's a good of

- fensive ballplayer - they key 
on him. 

I West Brlnch, 'I. 314 E. Mlln St. Open 1-9 M-F; 9-5 SIt. 
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Karate nee4s discipline 
By a Staff Writer 

Discipline, persistence and 
more discipline. It is a way of 
life for some people who learn 
the art of karate, and it is the 
essence of that art, according to 
Denis Oliver, third degree black 
belt in the centurles-old 
Okinawan martial art of Shorln
Ryu Matsubiashi. 

Sensei Oliver is chief in
structor of the Shorin-Ryu 
classes at the UI, which are 
sponsored by the American 
Karate Federation and the UI 
Recreation Division. 

The consensus among 
students of Shorin-Ryu at the 
UI, a group which includes 
persons holding M.D. 's and 
Ph.D.'s, graduate and un
dergraduate students (male 
and female) as well as non
students, Is that the Shorln-Ryu 
style, and the instructor, 
demands exceptionally high 
standards . . 

These high standards ex
pressed In both phYSical and 
mental disclplipe seems to 
attract many Individuals to 
Shorln-Ryu, and are an in
centive for m~y of them to stay 
with the class. 

"I found that this class has 
Increased my concentration and 
alertness, as well as my 
physical conditioning," said 
V.P. Kwnar Doritamsettli, a 
graduate student In sociology 
and one of several foreign 
students in the class. 

"ThIs style demands a lot 
from the student and it Is a 
challenge to reach the high 
standards. A student of Shorln
Ryu should be prepared to give 
something (in terms of 
dedication and discipline) if he 
expects something In return," 
Dontamsettli added. 

AI Nakagawa, an analytical 
biochemistry researcher in the 
biochemistry dept., 'thinks that 
too many people enrolling in 
Shorin-Ryu classes expect too 
much from the limited time and 
discipline they apply to karate. 

"Many people expect to be 
Bruce Lee's overnight," 

, 

Nakagawa said. "The physical 
and mental strain Is taxing, but 
you mus_t stick to it," he added. 

The rigors of karate training 
contribute to the high rate of 
attrition during the first two to 
three weeks of classes, Oliver 
said. Those who make it 
through the first few weeks, he 
explained, usually will stay with 
the class and are very good 
students. 

Shorln-Ryu training includes 
the use of hands, elbows and 
feet In offensive techniques, as 
well as a nwnber of blocking 
techniques. The Shorln-Ryu 
style also emphasizes the kata, 

which Is simulated combat done 
In , a certain sequence, using 
certain techniques. The kata 
allows the student to combine 
and coordinate blocking and 
offens-ive techniques against a 
variety of attacks. Shorin-Ryu 
training, according to OHver, is 
designed to help the student 
develop power, speed and 
fighting proficiency. 

Shorin-Ryu classes begin 
today and will be held through 
May 12, every Tuesday and 
Thursday from 6 to 7:30 p.m. In 
the Faculty Gym In the UI Field 
House . 

Denis OUvet: (left), a 3rd degree black belt aud cblef lutructor 
of the UI SJaorfD.Ryu cues, deleDdl hlmaelf from tbe aUack 01 
Jolin NewDlau, a 4th degree black belt who Is the cUreetor of the 
American Karate Federation_ 
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Will there come a time when 
itS just too costly to save alife? 

Health care Is better than it was ten, five, or 
even one year ago. No question about that. 

The probl~m is that while our medical 
capabilities have increased, costs have also 
Increased. In just 10 years, the Iowa average 
cost of a routine appendectomy has nearly 
doubled to $1,208. Having a baby is almost 
three times more expensive. If costs 
keep rising like that, good care could soon 
become unaffordable. 

We have ways' to help you stem rising 
health care costs. 

Working with hospitals and doctors has 
developed a number of programs that can 
help slow down the rising costs df medical 
care and still maintain the quality of care. 

One program allows patients to be discharged 
from the hospital sooner to recuperate at 

. home at far less cost. 

Another program ailows some surgical 
patients to have laboratory and X-ray tests 
as outpatients Instead of in general service 
accommodations that cost more money. 

Blue Cross .. , 
Blue Shield ~)' 

8A.gI.'erod Mark Blu. Cross Assocl.llon 
IIAeglllerod Servlc. Mark 01 the N.llona' 

As.oclatlon 01 Blu. Shl.ld Plans 

of Iowa 

Des Moinesl Sioux City 

, 

A third allows certain surgery to be done on 
an outpatient basis in the hospital or doctor's 
office to save costly hospital days. 

We are also working with doctors' review 
committees to help make sure you are not 
g~tting more care than you need, or less. 

And, we're working with planning agencies to 
help make sure only needed services are 
available because unnecessary services 
cost money. 

What you can do to help. 

We, the hospitals, and the doctors are working 
hard to make these programs w\despread in 
Iowa. The more you ask for and use these 
cost-cutting programs, the more available 
they will become. Remember, the less it costs 
for your care, the less you' ll have to pay in 
premiums and taxes when you're well. 

We're doing our part. If you'll do yours, 
together we Cqn meet the challenge. We Care. 

, All of US ., 
helping each of us. 

, 




